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frnm.the FrinniFall

The yeor commenced wlth the introduction of the new Victorion Certificote of
Educotion for ollYeor 'l I siudents ond the continuotion of the newstudies intoYeor l2 in English,
Austrolion Studies ond Mofhemotics. I believe the new studies hove been introduced very
effectively, due to the coreful plonning ond preporotion over the post three yeors. I om very
pleosed with the woy the mojority of students hove responded to the new courses. The
students hove occepted the odditionol responsibility for iheir studies ond hove been oble to
follow through on their investigotions or projects ond should be very proud of their outcomes,
Any new system will hove some initiol problems; however, when judged in terms of whot is

hoppening in the clossrooms, the new Victorion Certificote of Educotion is o greot success,

The College stoff hove plonned new strotegies for 1992 thot will provide more
supporl for oll studenis ond help them develop the new skills required in the vorious studies, A
postorol core progrom will be introduced for Yeors 7 to l0 ond o motivotionol ond study skllls

progrom is plonned for Yeors I 1 ond 12,

At the beginning of the school yeor we welcomed Ms. June Wright os the new
College Vice Principol, She hos provided outstonding leodership to both stoff ond students
ond hos initioted mony octivities for students ond porents. I know she hos enjoyed her first yeor
ot Ashwood College ond thot the mony porents she hos met hove opprecioted her odvice
ond hove been impressed with her enthusiosm,

The yeor hos noi been without some disoppointment, ond the greoiesi wos when
the Coniroctor building the new Technology Centre went into receivership on 7 Februory ond
ollwork stopped, At the time we didn i onticipoie it would be nine months before work would
be restorted, Thecompletionof Phose 1 is now expecied in April 1992, WhenPhose I isfinished,
Phose 2 should begin which will includethe new libroryond the refurbishment of the old llbrory
ond stoff oreo. We ore oll looking forword to these long owoited improvements,

The construction of the loke,weilond ond ulbon forest begon in November, 1990,

ond wos olmost completewhen this yeoas wei winler stopped thefinolstoges. However,work
wos restorted in lote October ond the environmentol oreo should be completed before ihe
end of lhe yeor, The project hos generoted o greoi deol of interest ond students ore regulorly
reporting the sightings of new bird species into the oreo. This projeci is linked wiih the
introduclion thts yeor of Environmentol Studies inio the Yeor I I curriculum. The students hove
used the loke ond wetlond oreo for porl of the field work in ihis new subject and in Science
closses,

lwould like to poy tribute to the Ashwood College sfoff, The College is very
fodunote to hove on experienced, energetic ond tolented stoff who not only provide the
regulortime fobled closses butwho support o wide ronge of speciolprogroms intheirownlime,
This hcs enobled mony students to experience success in ond out of the clossroom. The
introduction of the new Victorion Certificoie of Educotion hos coused o very big increose in

theirwork lood butthey hove stillfound time towork wilh students outside the clossroom. They
deserve our sincere oooreciotion,

In 1992 we hove new plons ond new chollenges ond I look foruvord to shoring them

Ken A. Scobie
Principol
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flnd the ..inry.- FrinniFall
As the Yeor 7 studenls well know, it's o dounting experience focing o new

school but. in reviewing the yeor,lfind it difficultto recollthot lnitiolsense of not belonging,

As newcomers. Yeor 7 ond I oilended the Orientotion Comps ot l\,4ount
Evelyn, designed to help us gettoknoweoch other, This objective wos cerloinly ochieved,
olthough the students oppeored to finish the week in slightly better shope thon the stoff,
Oh,the energy generoted by o group of twelve yeor olds owoyfrom homel OnlheYeor
l0 Outdoor Educotion ski trips I met the students, odmired their enJhusiosm, lheir response
to the physicol chollenges ond, with relucionce, occepied my odvoncing oge - oll
voluoble lessons.

Whot opportunities the students offered me os the yeor progressed, How
mony other vice-principols, lwonder. get the chonce to wotch lheir teom win o Stote
Chompionship. os I did ot ihe lntermediote Footboll Finol? Or observe o winning oerobics
dispioy,listen to the Concert Bond ond the guitorensemble perform in public, ond see the
winning entry of work ot ihe Royol N,4elbourneShow?'Thof'smyschool"hosbeenophrose
l've frequently ond proudly repeoted during the yeor,

A chonce to porticipote in the Wetlonds Project wos eogerly grosped by oll
the students ond stoff. The trees will grow, the visitors will come, but for me. the loke will
olwoys conjure up the vision, however dim, of groups of gum booied sludenls busily
plonting, stoking trees ond releosing yobbies ond turtles into the woler, And who con
forget the excitement in the whole College community ot the sight of the firsl duckl

Mony different tolents were recognised ond extended as the yeor pro-
gressed. The swimmers showed their strengths on o wonderful ouiumn doy ot Ashwood
Pool. The cold winds of August could not dompen the enthusiosm of ihe Yeor 7 ond I
students ot their Athletics Cornivol. Equol Opportunity Week highlighted the ochieve-
ments of girls, English Week opplouded not only the tolented writers in our midst but olso
the work ond efForts of our migront students ond I con personolly ottesl io lhe enthusiosm
ond expertise of the cosi ond crew of "Guys & Dolls",

Such successes demonslrote not only the tolents of our siudents but olso the
outstonding support ond commilment of their teochers, I hove been delighted ond
privileged to porlicipote in mony exciting octivilies offered both within ond outside the
clossroom,

At otime when monyschools ore lomenting lhe lock of porentol involvement,
we orefortunoteto hove o dedicoted group of porent porticiponis. In porliculor, theYeor
7 Closs Representolives hove been significont in linking school personne ond porents ond
lhove greot hopesthotthis project willforge o reol ond ongolng porinershlp betweenihe
constituent members - porents, teochers ond students - of our community, The strength
of such o portnership is indicoted by the Self Help Progrom, Working together we hove
been oble to improve oursurroundings ond with furiher uniled octionwe con lookforword
to certoin successes in the future.

Thonk you for the welcome, the friendship, the experiences we hove shored,
your hord work ond conlribuf ion, I hope the Yeor 7 students opprooch the resi of their time
ot Ashwood College with the excitement ond onticipotion thot lfeel.

June Wright
Vice Principol
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FRONT ROw Ms F. Pasky, Ms H. Baker, Ms J. Moffat, Ms J. Hills, Ms J wright(vice Principal),
Mr K. Scobie(Principal), Ms F. Morris, Ms C. Smith, Mrs Y. Haylock, Ms G. Archer.

SECOND ROw Ms N. Petrenko, Ms P. Mc Govern(di Florio), Ms S. Foster' Ms C. L1mch,

Ms M. Ferguson, Ms A. Kukuruzovic, Ms V. Schillinger, Ms N. Karabinas' Ms T. Rice,
Ms W. Hinson, Ms N Smethurst, Ms C. Morianos.

THIRD ROW Ms N. Watts, Ms G. Slockuritch, MsV. Angelis, Ms N. Belkind, Ms D. Dott'
Ms H. Launer, Ms G. Swart, Ms M. Thompson, Ms C' Saunders, Ms V. Bedford, Ms S. Baker.

FOURTH ROW Mr C. Pearce, Mr J, Bullen, Mr M. Culling, Mr C. Sanders, Mr R. Sloan,
Mr C. Addison, Mr R. Geddes, Mr G. Young, Mr B. Dunstan, MrA. Rennie, Mr R. Anderson.

FIFIH ROW Mr P. Cuthbert, Mr B. Churchward, Mr P. Jenes, Mr N. Motyer ,Mr J. Bel]'
Mr R. Laughton, Mr C. Begg, Mr D. Zwgier.

NOT IN PHOTO Ms H. Griffith, Ms H. Lubliner, Mr I. KerI, Ms J. McDonald, Ms J. Kellock,
Ms J. Pearson, Ms. M. Dusting, Ms M. Perkins, Mr P. Davey, Mr P. Evans, Mr S. Hughes,
Mr W. Dooley, Mrs Y. Calcutt, Mr P. Travis, Ms I. Smit.
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clTlzENSHlP ASSEMBLY gtY ffi
On Thursdoy, 28th of Februory. Ashwood College held its /\ 1l (#
onnuol Citizenship Assembly to honourthose students who 
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hove contributed most to ihe College communlty U !
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,I990 
ROBERT WRIGHT MEMORIAL AWARD

Presented bv Mr, R. Woll - President,
Ashwood College Council
JASON FRANCIS

I99O ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Presenied bv Mr. R, Woll.

Yeor 12 Group I DUX MS. HEIDI NIKLAS

Yeor 12 SIC DUX MS, HAYLEY MOCKETI
.I990 

JOHN CURRIE CITIZENSHIP AWARD

]990 CITY OF WAVERLEY MERITORIOUS STUDENT AWARDS

Presented bv the Moyor of Woverley - Cr. Terry Heffernon.

A'ITIT\/TTIITFq QFPO

The S.R.C. has been the
largest component in this
section (see next Page) .

other componenLs have been: -
I,UNCHTIME STUDENT ACTTVITIES
have been organised for
every day with an innovative
monthly timetable which can
be added to by teachers and
studenls at anytime. The
wide variety of act ivit ie s
can be seen in Lhe folfolting
list : -
Peer support Groups
Sports coachj-ng by staff and
students
Badminton
Indoor S occe r
Indoor Hockey
Indoor Softball
Coffee Shop (S.R.c.)
Radio Room (S.R.C. )

Quiet Reading (LibrarY)
Board Games ( LibrarY)
Taekwondo
Yr 11 Conununication Proiects
videos
Student Quiz
Spec.ia I Study Gr.ouPS
StreeL Hopper Bus
Sports Equr-Pment assue: -

Tennas
Footbal-1
Cricket
Basketbafl
Netbafl

Engfish Week
Music practices
CompuLer Room (Jun.and Sen. )

chlistmas Deco rat ions
Tournament of Minds
Executive Meetings (S.R.C. )

GeneraL Meetings (S.R.c')
concert singers
Squash P ract ice
Athletics events
Popcorn DaY
Careers Room

Yeor 7

Yeor 8
Yeor 9
Yeor tu
Yeor I 1

Yeor I I

Nominees:
Yeo( 7

Yeor 8
Yeor 9
Yeor l0
Yeor 'l 

I

Yeor I I
Yeor I2

KIM MARTIN
DONNA MAY
VINH NGUYEN
SALLY DUNLOP
DONNY PATTENDEN

CHRIS NORRIS

HELEN FATOURAS
JANA BOULET
JENNY CAS
FIONA SALE
STUART WIIHERS
TOULA MOUSTAKAS
KIRK SCHROTER

Address ond Appreciotion by Mr. R. Woll -
President, Ashwood College Council

The l99O John Currie Citizenship oword wos presented to
Toulo Moustokos,

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL EXECUTIVE FOR 199I

Mr, K, Scobie -introduced the Presidenl, SALLY DUNLOP,

Yeor'l l. who introduced the executive of the l99l S R C

MUSICAL ITEMS presented were:-
Clorinet Duet - Jono Boulet, Leonie Bolderstone.
Songs - Lizzie Reod, Fiono Sole. Pom Rogers

occomponied bY Piono - Jenny Cos
Guitor - Adom Woods
Drums - Domien Conti

Guiior Ensemble - Ms. F. Posky
Jeon-Pierre Brom
Poul Fuller
Truc Nguyen
Kevin Troniollis
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s"]R.oGo
This year has been an active one for the 1991 Student

Representative Council. This year's office bearers were:-
President - Sally Dunlop
Vice President - Jade Fancke

Secretary - Fiona Sale
Trcasurer - P:rm Rogers
Executive - Year 7 Ben Fancke, Ian Dolling.

Year 9 Jade Fancke
Year 11 Sally Dunlop, Fiona Sale, Parn Rogers
Year 12 Toula Moustakas.

School Council Representatives:-
Nina Pedersen

Mark Webster
Louise Sullivan

Early this year we held an Icypole Day and studcns
swapped ideas on the improvement of Ashwood College for
an icypole. The ideas from this day are being acled upon and
by next year many things will have been achieved.

Many exciting things have been happening to our
Coffee Shop and Radio Room over the year as well. Both of
theserooms havobeenpainted with a colorful mural designed
by Chris CarmonaofYear l0 and several other Year 9 and 10

students spent many days complcting tho painting. The
S.R.C. reccntly purchascd a second hand stereo for fte Radio
Room and this now means the sludenB can listcn to tieir fa-
vourite music without the static of our Old Stcrco. The

selection of music has also improved with the purchase of
somo Top 40 Hits to complemelt our rtew Stereo.

We held aCasual Day each tcrm and the money raised
from these went to various charities and assisted with the
Coffee Shop renovations. The S.R.C. donated $50 to the
Hillside School to assist them with their efforts for a school
bus. Ashwood Collegc via the S.R.C. also participated in and
supported National Red Nose Day. Although support was
slightly down on last year the support shown by the school
communlty was encouraglng.

In Term 3 we held an S.R.C. Weekand many activities
wcre organised; we soldPopcorn, we hadreduced prices at the
Coffee Shop and we held a Spccial Effort and a Casual Day.
Curent efforts assisted and supported by the S.R.C. to change
parLs of tie school uniform are also progressing, These
include the additional option ofpants for girls'winter uniform
and the introduction of a V.C.E. jumper for Year I I and Year
12 students.

The Ashwood Collcgc S.R.C. would like to thank the
school community for their support over thepast year and we
look forward to your ongoing suppo in 1992.

Sally Dunlop
S.R.C. President
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A RpcroNal, Vrnw
by Sally Dun-

lop
S.R.C. President - Year 11

Since late in 1989, I have been a representa-
tive on a Student Group at a Regional level.
In the early days this Group was known as
Student Council and we worked on many
things. The most important ofthese early
projects was creating an Accreditation paper.
This paper was trying to give those people
who helped their school, at whatever level, be
ii S.R.C., School Support Centre, or Regional,
credit for their contribution.

This accreditation could take many forms, for
example, instead of writing an essay for
English, writing a report on an issue for
School Council.

In recent years Student Council has had a
name change and we are now known as the
General Manager's Student Advisory Group
(S.A.G.). Since becoming S.A.G. our role has
changed also; no longer do we tackle issues on
our own, sometimes taking months to finalise.
At our monthly meetings the then General
Manager of Eastern Region, Mr. Peter Cutter,
would present us with questions or issues to
discuss so that he could judge students' opin-
ions on various matters. Some ofthe things
that have been discussed include, Should
school fees be compulsory? How can we
promote State Schools to the public; How can
we improve State Education Week? and What
makes a good and a bad teacher? Since the
appointment of Mr. Steven McPherson as the
new General Manager for Eastern Region our
main project has been a Region-wide Student
Participation Seminar. The purpose ofthis
seminar is to survey views on appropriate
school based/School Support Centre/Regional
student participation activities for 1992.

Recommendations from this seminar will be
presented by the members of S.A.G. to the
Hon. Barry Pullen, Minister for Education
and Training, early in 1992.

It is hoped that by presenting our views to the
minister he will have a better understanding
of our wishes for State Education and will
keep them in mind when formulating future
oolicies
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the year of the Take
Very rorely does closs discussion leod to such dromotic effects os we hove seen thjs yeor. The

closs discussion session, however. took ploce in 1987 in Mr Phil Doveys Yeor l0 Geogrophy closs

ond four yeors loter we now see the first stoge complele

The discussion centred on the lond use of the grounds of the proposed omolgomolion of
Ashwood High School ond Jordonville Technicol School, ronging over the needs of the students

ond the community for both possive ond octive recreotion spoce. The omolgomotion plons ot
thot time envisioned the use of both compuses ond durjng ihe discussions the students reolised thot
the oreo wos richly endowed with sporting fields ond the oreo overihe originol course of the
Domper Creek wos for from sotisfoctory for ploying spod during the winter monthsi in foct it wcrs ioo
woier logged during this time io be on)4hing but o nuisonce. So,if you con't beot them, join them

Why not conved on unsotisfoctory wetlond into o proper one? Combine this with extensive
plonting ond turn the oreo into on urbon forest - something which ceosed to exist more thon o
hunOreb yeors ogo when the lond wos subdivided into forms. The scheme hos been through mony
stoges os odvice from the t\4inisiry of Educotion, the City of Wovedey, community groups ond slu-

deits wos formuloted into the finol plons. Over S 130 0OO wos roised first with o student wolkothon
ond.then with gronts from the Woverley Cily Council ond the Williom Bucklond Foundotion. In 1990

the scheme won the Secondory Schools section of the Bonksio Awords for innovoiive environ-
mentol efforts.

The construction of the loke ond the plont-
ing of the surrounding oreo is to be eventuolly
linked to work being done olong Gordiners
Creek ond estoblishing o green corridor olong
the Domper Creek.

The firsi sod wos turned for the construction
of the loke on November 22nd by Mr P. Dovey
operoting the levers of the digger, while studenls
sot oround the future bonks of the loke,

DECEMBER I99O

Progressively, over the twelve months since
then we hove seen our loke develop, first inio o big
hole, bridges built by opprentices from Holmesglen,
mulch ond strow loid, then filled with woter ond ihe
big plonting job begun. A fence hos been erecied
os o borrier to define the oreo os o soncluory for
birds ond to protect young chlldren,
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NOVEMBER ]990

FEBRUARY ]99I
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MARCH ]99I

PLANTING TREES

THE BIRDS APPEAR
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SET.TEMEEKfXJ{ 1991

A.fR,FMEM^(DTS

Presentel to I{k 'I orsfi.ip afu Magor of 'l ar,er[ey

?am Rgryers - Mar(Eou[et

fristg Bettroitk - Mattfuzu Etington
Jessica Letmg - Murrag l{arrk
Cay[zne 9{a[[ - Adam tiggitts
Angeh Eortfett - K.obg Stanfieta'
tanara Mulfrn[[sntr - Mattfuza IQngston

Sfrttte! Smittl - Jag Nmrumoff
fiono Sa[e - Stu.a.rt 'llitfizrs
Me[ksa Aa[6ers - An{rezu Ja(opanec
$[ary Cairns - QauI Csaics

Bronuryn foxti - Eoymon[ Qoson
Saraft Qi[[ - trog A,obircon

Donna Earttett - ?au[ Erocft-

foufuff ?ontell - Stuart McBftie

Angiz Dicfuon - 'Ilayw Emt[ett

Jenny Jort{an - Cftrb Camntn
De66ie De Stefanb - Lsss LiMe[[
ffoutergirfs - n{otolie ant Stepfianie Smitft

ASIIWOOD COLLEGE MAGAZINE I991

FIONA SALE

ANGELA BARTLETT
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PAM ROGERS , MARK BOULET

JESSICA LEUNC - MURRAY HARRIS

SHELLEY SMITH JAY NMMERVOLL

DEBBIE DE STEFANIS - ROSS LIDD
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THE 1991 ASHWOOD COLLEGE SENIOR PRESENTATION BALL
Dancing lessons for the Ball started aboul len weeks before the Presentation. To begin with the seventeen

couptestaking part were taughtthree dances;the Lucille, lhe Charmaine andthe Waltz. Once everybody had

familiarised th-emselveswith the tirsttwo dances, ourtwo dancing teachers arranged us inlo tormations - that is,

howwe werelo dance on the night. We were taught the Waltz so thal when the aclual prese ntation had f inished,

lhat was to be the invitation for f riends, f amily and teachers lo come and join us on the dance f loor.

The timing was quite tight but everyone learnt the dances and how to walk to be presented in time. I don't

think any of us could really believe that the 5th of September had come, because at the start of the lessons ten

weeks seemed so far away. However, what with dancing lessons, being measured for lails(boys) and f inding a

suitable dress (girls), il all came very quickly.
Even though we were all either in long white dresses or in black tails, it was only when the alltoo familiar

music slarted to aignalthe start of the senior Presentation Ballthat we realised what we were going to embark

on. Ten weeks of hard work were going to pay off as we walked down to be presented

All the lriends, lamilies and leachers who came 10 watch the presentation seemed to enjoy themselves as much

asthe debutantes and their partners and everyonewhowas at Rembrandt'son the 5th of September had a lovely

night.
The night went very quickly, but it is a night l, and everyone else who participated, will rememberfor ever'

The chance to learn to dance and get all dressed up was wonderful and although it was a reliel that no major

mislakes were made, it was sad to know that it was all over'
Sarah Gill Year 1 1

The success of rhe Ball should nor be measurcd only by its ability to bring studenls, parents, fticnds and staff together for a pleasant

social evening but also for the training it gives students in confidcnce a]rd sclf esteem and in working closely togethcr for the success

of an event.........Editor

aaonaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaoaaaaaaaaooaaao"""o"tt""""
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Miodrag

Jay Nimmeruoll

Angcla Bartlett
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Ashwood College has once again shown its considerable
abilities in the Arts,/Practical Studies areas by gaining a

large number of awards in this year's Show (Metalwork
Sections). In Years 9, 10 and 11 this year, there were 50

entries in the "Technical Craft Work (Schools Section)". Of
these 47 gained prizes:
YEAR LEVELS Z-9 (TECHNICAL CRAFTWORK)

FIRST PRIZE - Miodrag Maricic
SECOND PRIZE - Murray Rogcrs
THIRD PRIZE - Chris Siver
HIGHLY COMMENDED : Adrian Baker,
Tan Nguyen, Cristy Langmaid,Linda Cummings,
Alison Jansen, Nectaria Argiriou.

YEAR LEVELS 10-12 (TECHNICAL CRAF'TWORK)
FIRST PRIZE - Troy Robinson
SECOND PRIZE - Paul Fuller
THIRD PRIZE - Jay Nimmervoll
VERY HIGHLY COMMENDED : Pao Vang,
Tamara Mulholland, Tommy Tsikrikos,
Stuart Macphie, Matthew Elrington.
HIGHLY COMMENDED: Louise Welsh,
Colin Robinson, Jean-Pierre Bram, Pam Rogers,
Matthew Boltuc, Nina Pedersen, Elizabeth Read,

Georgia Gissing, Claire Broadley.
COMMENDED: Fiona Sale, Nicole Mensforth,
Michael Storer, Rae Selwood, Jodie Bradshaw,
Sally Rogers, Keat Yong, Rebecca Hocking,

Joanne Kennedy, Angela Bartlett,
Katerina Petropoulos, Sally Dunlop, Chris Carmona,
Lauren Dircks, Cindy Rochstein, Adam Woods,
Michclle Hope, Wayne Leftley, Melanie Casey,
Michelle Kruss.

LIB RARY
Automation -we're on the way!
The Library stalf have entered approxi-
mately 7000 book numbers into our new
Dynix Syslem. lt's a long arduous task and

one that we can only attempt when time is
on our hands (rarely!). However, we have

had a lol ol help f rom various staff mem-
bers and one wonderful molher (Mrs Joan
Bower) and for this we are very gratelul!
We are hoping lo be operational by June
'92.
As usual we've housed many displays; one
of the flnest has been the Royal Melbourne
Show entries. Year 7 students have been
keen to display models and posters and we
always have the latest photographs ol
school happenings. We are also displaying
a fabulous mural from the senior art stu-
dents. A visitor recently remarked lhat it "is
good enough for the Art Gallery" so natu-
rally we are very proud lo have it.

Mrs Walts left in october for a trip to
Eastern Europe and was replaced by Mrs
Joan Muller. We would like to thank her
most sincerely for all her help during that
time.
Congratulations to all the Year 7 students
who are the most prolif ic borrowers ol
fiction. Some days there are over 50
borrowed f rom this level alone! News
travels {asl and we always have requests
lor new books, reservations lor lhe popular

books and we are often told whal's a good
read and what isn'tl We welcome all this
aovrce.
!991 saw lhe amalgamatlon of the two
libraries. Our senior studenls have dealt
with the cramped conditions very well, they
have had the use of the Library office and
are booked in for work times as often as
possible. congratulations to those stu-
denls too, for a very smooth and haPPY
year. we hope that they are successful in

lheir exams and placemenls.
Happy Christmas lo all readers.
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This year's annual musical production has been a triumph. The audiences
were spontaneous in their praise of"Guys and Dolls" and thoroughly enjoyed the
performances from the large cast of over 60 students.

Months of planning and hours and hours of rehearsal at lunchtime, after
school and at weekends culminated in an outstanding perforrnance in which the
excellent work of the main characters was matched by that ofthe rvhole cast and
chorus. Congratulations to all involved.

I would like to make special mention of
Teny Cockerline. Terry is an international ex-
change studentfrom Canada. He anived on July
1, 1990 and returned on 17th ofJune 1991. As
Nathan Detroit, Terry entertained the crowds and
produced a climax to his visit we will all remem-
ber. Thank you Terry, goodbye and goodluck.

The cast had excellent musical backing
from Ms H Gri{frths (piano), Ms F Pasky (guitar),
Jenny Cas (synthesizer and effects), Tim Wilson
(drums), and Mr P Tyson (violin). The musical
instruments were loaned by Ms Sue Haylock.

ilMf,frses
I\IUsIc AND LlRIcs BY FRANK LoESSER
BOOK BY IOSWERL]NG AND ABE BURROWS
BASED ON A STORY AND CHARACIERS BY
DAIIION RUMON
BY ARRANCEI,IENT WITH WARNER/CIAPPELL IruSlC
['{US]C TIJEATRT ]NTERNATIONAL, NEW

The sets were desigined and constructed by Debbie de Ste-
fanis, Ross Liddell, Sally Dunlop, Jay Ninmrnervoll, Danny
Webster, and Mr N. Dunlop. Fiona Sale ,Nina ,Mae and Emily
Pedersen, Mrs B Pedersen, Pam Rogers, Robert Surace, Melissa
Aalbers, Pauline Noble, Rowland and Kristy Belleville assisted
..,:rL ^^r -^i-+i--w ruU ncu P4r, r!r,,5.

The lighting was installed by Mr R Dunn and directed by
Mark and Simon Aalbers. The sound controllers were Richard
Wenzler and Stuart Withers.

The costuming and make-up was co-ordinated by Mrs M
Dusting, Mrs P Rice and Mrs N Smethurst who received strong
support from Mrs Kerr, Mrs J Sale, Mrs L Coombes, Mrs R
Manning, Samantha Aitken, Simone Cassidy, Georgia Gissing,
Jodie Dunn, Tania Corlett and Annmarie Thommers.

One ofthe most effective and strikingfeatures ofthe produc-
tion is not seen by the audience. That is the work done in the wings
and back stage. Under the excellent direction of the Stage Man-
ager, Sally Dunlop, were the stage crew of Troy Robinson, Sara
Gill, Jay and Simon Nimmmervoll, Mae, Nina and Emily Pedersen
and Andrew Bannon. The ctew members moved smoothly and
quiet'ly through each scene change giving great support to each
other and demonstrating outstanding teamwork and co-operation.

The production has also had great assistance fron Mrs Y
Calcutt, Mrs Y Haylock, Mrs I Smit, Mr M Culling, Mrs W Hinson,
Mrs J Hills, Mrs N Watts, Mr P Travis, Mr P Cuthbert and Mrs G
Slockwitch.

The parents of the cast and crew deserve a very special
thankyou. They willingly gave their children and the production
full support throughout the months of rehearsal.

The success of the 1991prduction was due to the planning
and enormous amount of work put in by the Director, Mr Colin
Pearce, the Musical Director, Ms Helen Griffiths, and the Assis-
tant Director, Ms Mary Hill. This trio seem to have a special
formula for producing excellent shows.

Congratulations to all involved. It was a great effort.
The cast and crew have all had a wonderful time producing
"Guys and Dolls". It will be an experience they will never
forget.

K. A. Scobie
Actor
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CAST - in order of oppeoronce.

Runyonlond
Policemon

Guys
Tour Guide
Touris.fs

Bookie
Blind Mon
Storlets
Boxer
Monoger
Troiner
Fons
Con-mon
Assistont
Drunk
Pickpocket PoulBelleville

chorocters
Nicely Nicely Johnson
Benny Southslreet
Rusty Chorlie
Soroh Brown
Arvide Abernolhy
Mission Bond

Horry the Horse
Lt, Bronnigon
Nothon Detroit
Liver-lips Louie
Angle ihe Ox
Society Mox
Other Cropshoolers

lvliss Adeloide
N/imi
Hot Box Girls

Sky Mosterson
l^6\/ Ri+rn/"\.6

Gen, Motildo B.

Big Jule
Policemen
Woiter
Cubon Doncers
Hotbox customers

Fiono Withers
Kelly Blonchord. Lindo Cummings
Leonne Johnson
Cossondro Keoting. lon Dolling,
Cynthio Phillips, Hoyley PriestnoTl,
Lee Monning, Kote Sullivon.

Diono Bissell
Cecilio Dovis
Jode Foncke, Lyndol Owens
Kylie Long
Julie-Ann Briffo
Angelo Thirlwoy
Kote Hogg, Jenny Boulet
Jono Boulet
Jonno Froil
Elizobeth Mork

Photogropher Ben Foncke
Bobbysoxers Joye Loring, Melonie Bugejo.

Motthew Whiie
Rob,ert Suroce
Andrew Long
Melonie Kerr
Donny Pottenden
Louise Sullivon, Bronwyn Price,
Lizy Reod, Richord Geddes
Mork Webster
Toulo Moustokos
Terry Cockerline
John Bullen
Ben Foncke
Jono Boulet
Fiono Withers, Julie-Ann Briffo,
Kelly Blonchord, Lindo Cummings,
Elizobeth Mork, Poul Belleville,
Jonno Froil, lon Dolling.
Fiono Sole
Melisso Aolbers
Kristy Belleville, Pom Rogers, Morio Skliros,
Lyndol Owens, Kim Wechsler, Jode Foncke,
Kirsten Poglioro
Chris Norrls
Colin Peorce

Cortwright Vonesso Aitken
Mork Corroll
Ken Scobie, lon Kerr
Leo.)ne Johnson
Toulo Moustokos. Debbie de Stefonis. Stuort Withers, Ross Liddell
Lee Monning, Jenny Boulei, Cynthio Phillips. Kote Hogg, Diono Bissett,
Cecilio Dovis. Ben Foncke

MUsrctANs 
33,'il,
Boss
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Poul Tyson
Foye Posky
Jenny Cos

Piono
Drums

Helen Griffiths

Tim Wilson
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DIRECTOR Colin Peorce
MUSICAL DIRECTOR Helen Griffiths
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Morv Hi

STAGE MANAGER Solly Dunlop
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGERS Nino Pedersen,
Wendv Hinson
CHOREOGRAPHY Toulo Moustokos(Hot Box ond
Hovono numbers), Mory Hill
LIGHTING Mork Aolbers. Ron Dunn ond Simon
Aolbers

PROPS Normo Smethursl,Kylie Long,
speciol thonks to Yvonne Hoylock

COSIUMES Moree Dusting, Lyne Coombes. Jeon
Fole. Robyyn Monnlng,
"Thonk God for the Solvos", Tronsformctions of
Glen lris ond thonks to oll the cost ond porents
for their ossistonce.
FRONT OF HOUSE ORGANISATION Gerry Slock-
witch
SET DESIGN Debbie de Stefonis. Ross
LiddellSollv DunloD.
SET CONSTUCTION Joy Nimmervoll. Donny
Webster, Neill Dunlop,
SET PAINTING Nino. N/oe, Emily ond Borb Ped-
ersen. Debbie de Slefonis. Ross Liddell.
Sollv Dunlop. Fiono Sole.

MAKE-UP Somonlho Aitken, Simone Cossidy.
Georgio Gissing, Jodie Dunn, Tonio Corlell,
Annmorie Thommers

POSTERS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS
Deslgn Mrs Y. Colcutt
Printing Mrs Y. Hoylock

We grotefully ocknowledge the ossistonce
given us by the Solvotion Army. ond by Cedtec
Pty. Ltd, , suppliers of the sound ond lighting
eouioment,

USHERS Melonie Cosey. Leonie Bolderslone,
Liz Kom. Vikki Hester. Michelle Porkinson,
Stocey Drew, Vonesso Cook, Koierino Siomotos,
lvlortin Hylton- Smith, Heldl-Morie Ryoll,
Jenny Bornes, Adom Krongold,
Angelo Michelson, Poulo Bugvilionis.
Agnes Benczik. Andrew Mc Clellon,
Munoy Borlleit, Simone Droper. Leigh Everiti,
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INTRA.SCHOOL SWIMMING

EHRNIUHL
On Wednesdov 27th Februory siudents
from Yeors 7 to 9 competed in the
junior swimming cornivol ot the Ash-
burton Memoriol Pool.
The sun mode on opPeoronce ofter o
gloomy morning, ond the students
odded to the spectocle by weoring
bright teom colours, A greot otmos-
phere wos ochieved by mony siu-
dents porlicipoiing in 'serious' ond
novelty events,
Some of the better individuol perform-
cnces included:
U/']3 Girls Gillion Brown

2 Firsts, I Second
U/ 13 Boys Simon Clorke

3 Firsts

SENIOR SPORT
Senior sport has been completed with Ashwood entering

teams in Football, Soccer, Basketball, Hockey, Netball and

Badminton. All teams were involved in somc closely con-

tested marches and tlle Girls' Badminton won the Burwood

Group competition and competed in the Easten Zone Finals.

Congratulations to
Suzy Vamagy
Emily Fung
Winsome Fung
Tram Nguyen

Itrrllllrr I
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U/14 Girls

U/ 14 Boys

Emmo Derweni
2 Firsis
George Gundry-Smith
3 Firsts

U/15 Boys Tim Wilson
4 Firsts

ln the finol results. the Blue teom (7D.
8D.9D) won with 152 points followed
by:
Yellow (78, 88. 9B)- 'l l2 poinis
Green (7A. 8A. 9A) - 108 poinis
Red (7C.8C.9C) - 99 points

All students should be commended
for their efforts ond enthusiosm ond
thonks to oll stoff members who por-
ticipoted ond porents who oltended,

Miss C. Lynch
Mr, C, Begg Orgonisers

t!!llal
rtFqt'Ttf <

BOY S
ASHWOOD 4 SCIS d. SYNDALHIGH 2

ASHWOOD 6 SCIS d. MT. WAVERLEY O

TEA[,4 : Troy Robinson(Capt), Truc Nguyen,

[/ichael Spiroch and Doug Bower

G IRLS
ASHWOOD 6 SCIS d. LAWRENCE S.C. O

HIGHVALE 6 SEIS d. ASHWOOD O

TEAI\.4 : Jane Derwent (Capt), L4arlon Jenkins,

Taryne Mclachlan, Sara Gill

NETBALL - Senior Round Robin 15.5

Ashwood entered one team who played wcll against spirited

opposition. Unfortunately they did not pro$ess to the next

round but congratulalions on thek participation.

t!!tlllllrlllllllllllllrllllltll

A very successfuf day lvas had at waltLe
Park r oL che Bur!'ood Cr oup cross country.
Despite the bleak weather 3? Ashlvood students
braved Lhe condiL Lons ano all performed very
weff- The highlight rvas the U.14 Girfs and
the U-16 Boys teams being named as the Cham-
pion Teams and Hayden Sparfding dnd Ross
-.i.l4a-' Lain.r irviro.l ro enrer the Eastern
Zone Cross country on June 6Lh.
Under 14 Gir1s inc.Iuded:

NareLLe Shaw -
Julia Tan -
Emrna Derlrent -

6th
11Lh

9rh
13th

tl
rttlllarllltllr

Cynthia Phillips - 13th
Jenny Boulet - 16th

Under 16 Boys included:
Corey Shannon - 3rd
Brett Birchelf - 4th
Luke Stainthorpe - 5Lh
.J areo lerrrnq -
Aaron Stevens -

-=-/-\

a1- -haca s i.j^rf . rar'esented Lhe Blrwood
Group on June 6th. We !,/ou1d like to thank each
c-,^a-r Lrh^ 6: rl i.i.^ra.l >n.l hono I hdr thev

enjoyed the day.
Others who competed incLuded :

Rhys Jackson, Si:eve Webster,
Anders Bjornesjo, Roy Sekufic,
Daryt Hogan/ Pauf Bef levi l fe /
George Gundry-Smith, Darren Sauvola,
Tania Kinqston, Skye BelLe. Lisa Young.
simone White, Lyndal owens /

Kellie Jadrijevic, Colin Clau sen /
Keith Lec fe z io
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]EASK]ETBAtt
This year basketball was played in 2round robin compotitions (except seniors) giving students more competition than

in previous years. The Junior Gids' team won the Burwood Group and the Intermediate Gtls' team finished 2nd.

SENIOR GIRLS Only 4 schools entered rcams. The girls tried hard against better teams and narrowly lost

to Highvalc (36-30), Syndal (25-21) ard Lawrence (22- l1). Thc team consisted ofJoanne Sclwood, Myra Harding, Michelle

Lefcbure, Melanie Stainthorpe, Jenny Jones with help from Donna May and Rae Selwood.

SENIOR BOYS fne Senior Boys also had rough opponents and found success elusive. A good win in the

last game against Glen Waverley (3 8-25) helped restore confidence after a series of losses to Highvale (21-35), Mount Wav-

ertey 1:o-az;, synaal (26-36) and Lawrence (32-34). Matt Kingston scored a total of 79 points in the 5 games. Rob cas

was a great support. Other team members were Michacl Spiroch, Andy Jakopanec, Hosea Gall, Glenn Longstaff, Brctt

Birchall, Corey Ballis and Brett May.

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS rhe Intermediate

Girls came vcry close to qualifying for Eastem Zone with 3 casy

winsagainstMt.Waverley,Syndal:rndHighvale. HoweverGlcn
Waverley proved to be the stumbling block, defeating us 23-22

and28-25. Donna May and Jenny Cas dominated the scoring; Rae

Selwood was a very effective guard who was supported well by

Jodie Bradshaw, Vicki Hester, Tricia Thompson, Angela Kar-
anatsios, Dora Adamopoulos and Kathleen McGrath.

INTERMEDIATE BOYS rhe Intermediate

Boys were outclassed in the ftst rcund, losing to Mount Waver-

1ey, Synd:rl, Highvale and Lawrcnce by a considerable margin.

Howevcr the boys fought back in the second round, del-eating

Mount Wave ey (24-21) and Syndal (28-22). Glen Longshff
scored a total of 59 points to lead the team. Other membcrs were

Keith Lu, Corey Bal1is, Jeremy Stevcnson, Andrew Lang, Dam-

ien Robe son, Robert Weston, Hosea Gall, Matftew Thomas,

Aris Pyrelis and Jared Telling.

JUNIOR GIRLS rhe Junior Girls were a class

above tieir opponents, winning 8 games by between 40-60 points,

and became Burwood Group Champions. In August the girls

competed in the EastemZone Championships atNunawading and

finished 3rd. The girls defeated Koonung(41-14), East Doncas-

ter (34-29) but lost to Pembroke (19-28). Belinda Penhalluriack

and Tania Kingston wcre the top scorers witi Helen Meros the

dominant ccnhc. Both Julia Tan and Skye Bell played excellent
games as guards. Also providing great supporl. were Heidi Ryall,

Jenelvn Stephenson and Donna Welsh.

Practice with the Coach

L lo R Donna May, Glenn Longstaff,

Hosea Gall {with ball), PaulJenes, Jenny Cas

JUNIOR BOYS unrortunately a lack of

height severely disadvantaged the team. Nicholas Daniel

was the only tall player in fie side and even the inclusior
of Munay Bartlett in the second round didn't help. How-

ever, all the boys tded very hard and even though no wins

were registered they never gave up. Other team members

were Paul Belleville, Nam Nguyen, Roy Sekulic, Justin

Merton, Joshua Jackson, Chris Horsburgh, Robert Con-

nelly, Richard Gissing, Adam Hurley, Richard Morvan

and Murray Raebum.
Paul Jenes, Coach.
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tr@@TtsALE
Ashwood Cotlege boys won the Burwood Group Championship by convincingly beating four

teams from our local area. On the day that we wrapped up the Championship, one of the opposing
coaches praised the team and said that they had the potential to go a long way. How right he was!

In the next round when our team won all three matches on the same day, overcoming tough op-
positionfrom schoolsmuch largerthan ourselves, Ifelt thatwe had a team capable of wirmin gthe Zrne
Flnal. Because we were e){pecting serious competition for: the upcoming match and for latermatches,
I called on Mr Paul Jenes to join us for the Championship matches. Fired up by a great address from
"Jenesy'the boys thrashed Scoresby S.C. 13- 16 (94)to 7- r4 (56) to take the Metropolltan EasternZone
\, r rir-u rprurr5rup.

The next biggarne was against Tallangatta S.C. who were the CountryEastern Zone Champions.
The boys complained about the 7 a.m. start for the long bus trip to Wodonga but in the event it was
all ri/orth ri/hile. After another inspiring address from PaulJenes the boyswent out and piled up points
instead of goals. We could not handle the windy conditions. Eventually we found the target and,
although we were headed in the final quarter, the whole team lifted to win 1I-14 (80) to 1O-8 (68)

against quality opposition. As Eastern Zone Champions we were in the State Finals.

Our opponents in the Semi-final of the State Championship were Melbourne High School who
are always hard to beat. However we won easily 20-15 (135) to8-6(54) displaying superb skills all
overthe ground. Now we were set for the Grand Final against Berwick S. C. at Toorak Park, Prahran.
With a large contingent ofsupporters includung a cheer squad ofYear 9 and 10 girls, the boys were
ready forthe game of theirlives. AfterPaulJenes had givenhis magnificent address nothing was going
to stand in their way. The Finals game was played in very windy conditions with Ashwood piling on
goals with the wind in the first quarter. The boys from Berwick did not use the wind as well as we did
and at half-time we had a handy lead. Our great third quarter gave us the game because it gave us
enough of a lead to wlthstand the inevitable onslaught by a desperate Berwick in the final quarter
when they had the wind. In the final analysis Ashwood was just too good lor very worthy opponents,
winninA 11-13 (79) to rO-9 (69).

Throughout the season,
in which the Ashwood College
boys won 1 1 games without
defeat to become State Interme-
diate Champions, the boys
played with sportsmanship and
courage. Most importantly of
all they played as a team, in
which every player was a good
player who gave ever)rthing he
had for the team. Congratula-
tions to the Captain, Luke
Stainthorpe, Vice-Captain,
Brett Birchell, and all the play-
EIS.

The team for the Grand Final was :

Backs : Rohan Spaulding, Wayne Davidson, Tom Azzopardi.
Half Backs : Anthony Mitchell, Peter Buchanan, Matthew Boltuc.
Centres : Corey Shannon, Grant Vincent, Justin Elliot
Half Forwards : Steven Bro&'n. Brett Birchell. Adam woods
Forwards : Marcus Hole, Bert Parisi, Adam Higgins.
Rucks : Greg Cooper, Luke Stainthorpe, Mark Geogeghan.
Interchange : Scott Parkinson, Todd Carter, Paul Carroll, Adam Wright
R. I-AUGHTON , Coach
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INTERMEDIATE FOOTBATL FINAIS
BRETT BIRCHALL 1OD

This year the Intermediate Foot-
ba I leam have done an ouLsLanding
job. They have now won nine out of
nine matches. Not every ltin was easy
Lo come oy, rhey had I o s-ay sL r ong
throughout each qame.

They played a round robin at
I i.Lsf against H iohva le which rhey won

oy rwenuy-f've poit cs, GIe'r Warerlay
wl ich Lhey won by r i fLy-four poinls
and Syndal High wh.ich they lton bY
sixty-seven poinLs. After ltinning
those matches tl ey Lhen pushed rher-
selves closer to the Eastern Zone
Championship.

They ptayed Syndaf Tech the nexL
match and lton the game by forty-two
points. They were anxious before the
game and didn'L get distracted from
rhe game. There were onLy !!to Leams
left in the Eastern zone ltho hadn't
'osc a game, and rhey were ScoIesby
and Ta]langatta.

we played Scoresby in Lhe Pre-
liminary final and ran out with fulf
confidence. we beaL ther by uh-ir-y-
six points. We then had the EasLern

"^.6 
.h2m^;^.chin :ho>,1 \! ,q :^: ir cf

Tallangatta in wodonga. The team was
so nervous bul Played to their fuff
ability and came out winners by
twelve points. ThaL was a very hard
match and they knew they had a harder
m:t^h :^, nsf Malh.i,rnc Hioh nexf

9ame.
the fo lobring preiiminary frnal

against Melbourne High on the Thurs-
day lras just about the best maLch the
team had played. They started off
strong:Iy and ended the game even
stronqer. The team ltas so haPPY at
the end they yeffed the Ashwood Theme

song out. The finaL score was:
Ashwood - 20, B, 1,28

Melbourne Hig|' - '7 , 5. 4'7

In Lhe Sca!e Final the followjng
Thursday, a.Long wiLh a cheer sqJad
and al r of Year ']0, Lhe supporL of
everyone got them through as well as
+h^l - n^ei+i9a :fl- iirr.la

SENIOR FOOTBALL
The senior football team paflicipated in tlle Sun Cup

competition in May. Unfortunately the team was elimi-
nated after 2 losses. The team captain was Guy Hancock

who was very well supported by Daniel OrI and Hayden

Spaulding.
The first match was against Glen Waverley with a disap-

pointing I point loss after leading all day. Richard l-eigh

and David Orr kicked 4 goals each.

Glen Waverley 13 . 14 . 92 to Ashwood 13 . 13 .91
The second match was against Highvale, the defending
group champions. Unlike tlle previous year when

Highvale founced us the teams were much closer. How-
ever Highvale's superior team play kept them ahead by 25

polnts.
Highvale 11 . 18 . 84 to Ashwood 9 .5.59
The final match saw Ashwood at its best with a runaway

win against arch rival Mount Waverley. Matt Kingston
had a field day at full forward with 7 goals.

Ashwood 21 . 2 . 128 to Mount waverley 13 . 12 . 90
Paul Jenes - Coach

REPORT PAULCARROLLlOD
Ashwood College are now lhe best Intermediate
Football team in Victoria. The leam has won
eleven games in a row to be the new champions.
Ashwood started off playing in the Burwood Group
against such teams as Lawrence College, Syndal
High, Glen Waverley and Highvale. Ashwood was
loo strong with the likes of Brett, Luke, Mark and
Viny in the centre winning the ball to feed it to the
foMards. Adam Woods, Sleve Brown and Maggot
used the skills ol the centre players to score goals.
Ashwood's victories were also helped by the strong
defence of Peter and Wayne in the backline.
The boys had another four games with easy wins.
Luke Stainthorpe captained his side with the strong
support of Brett 8., Peter 8., Wayne D., Steve 8.,
Justin E., Grant V., Adam H., Mark G., Malt B. and
Bert P.

Ashwood had qualified for the Eastern Zone Final

against Tallangatta High at Wodonga. We had

started strongly and scored against Tallangatta
with some lierce tackling trom Luke , Brett and
Bert. Ashwood came home strongerthan their
opponents to win by 1 2 points.
Melbourne High showed no fight as Ashwood
slaughtered them by 80 points in the semiJinals of

the All High championship.
The team had now qualilied to play in the Grand
Final, where they faced Berwick. Berwick proved
to be a good team but Ashwood's marking power

and running players were too good for their oppo-
nents. Ashwood held off a determined linish by
Berwick to win the Championship by ten points.
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SENIOR CRICKET

The senior boys played with a lot of enthusiasm and
confidence in their 4 matches but unfortunately found the
opposition too good. The team was well led by Gavin
Edwards who batted well and also kept wicket. He was
ably supported by John Young and Daniel Orr in both
batting and bowling.
Results :-
Ashwood 7 for 50 lost to Lawrence Collcge 5 for 126
Ashwood 8 for 119 lost to Mt Waverley 5 for 181

Ashwood 9 for 77 lost to Syndal High 4 for I l8
Ashwood 6 for 115 lost to Highvale 4 for 157

SENIOR CRICKET TEAM
GavinEdwards (Captain)
John Young (Vice-Captain)
Richard Leigh
Daniel Off
Guy Hancock
David Rapoccio
Steve Latham
Vinh Na
Edc Lam
Jamie Cartledge
Theo Zaharopoulos
Garth Ballantine
Mafthew Welch
John Koroneos

OUR FIRST GIRLS CRICKET TEAM

Tuesday 15th October, with seven training
sessions behind them, the first ever Ashrvood
College Junior Girls' Cricket Team took to the
field for the first two matches in the round robin
of the current season.

Our team produced good bowling, great
catching (including an impressive caught and
bowled by the captain, Jenelyn Stephenson),
excellent fielding and determined batting lvhich
resulted in two victories in twenty over innings.

ASHWOOD 5 for 114 d. HIGHVALE 8 for 58
Best batting : Simone White retired 21 (3 fours)

Stacey Phillips retired23 (3 fours)
Kellie Jadrijevic 14 (3 fours)

Bowling: Kim Martin 1/8 in 5 overs
Simone White 1 / 6 in 5 overs
Jenelyn Stephenson 2 / 1 in 3 overs
Christine Herchenroder 1/ 1- 5 overs

ASHWOOD 4 for 84 d. MT WAVERLEY 8 for 67
Best batting : Stacey Phillips retired 22 (4 fours)

Jenelyn Stephenson retired 21 (4 fours)
Bowling : Kim Martin 2 / 7 in 4 overs

Simone White 4 / 8 in 5 overs
Christine Herchenroder 1/ 5 in 4 overs

On Monday 21st of Dctober we played Syndal
with last minute replacement, Tania Kingston
instead of injured Emily Hoggett. We were
narrowly defeated for the Burwood Group Final
S\T{DAL All out for 60 d. ASHWOOD 9 for 59
Best batting : Kellie Jadrijevic 17 runs
Bowling: Jenelyn Stephenson 3/6 in 4 overs

In a 10 overs per innings match
ASHWOOD 1 for 68 d. HIGHVALE 7 for 29
Best batting : Simone White 11 n.o.

Stacey Phillips 10 n.o.
Best bowling: Kim Martin 1/ 2 in 3 overs

Simone Wh:ite 2 / 1 in 3 overs
Jenelyn Stephenson 2 / 0 in 2 overs
Christine Herchenroder 2/ 0- 4 overc

Congratulations to Jenelyn Stephenson,
Narelle Woods, Simone White, Stacey Phillips,
Emily Hoggett, Kellie Jadrijevic, Agnes Benczik,
Chrissey Broadley, Kim Martin, Narelle Holzer,
Christine Herchenroder and Tania Kingston.

Both matches were umpired by the team's hard-
working and enthusiastic coach, John Young of
r eaT 11.
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5UMMEF SFEFT
Ashwood entered teams in Senior volleyball/ Senior Cricket, Senior Ten-

nis, Intermediate CrickeL. Intermediate Squash and Intermediate Tennis. The

competitions were held over two days and despite some intense weather conditions
aL1 teams acquitted themse.Lves very wef1. congratulations to afl students who

competed and thank-you to staff who coached the teams and those nho assisted
with Lransport.

LAWN BOWLS
The Eastern Zone competition was held on Wed-
nesday 13th L4arch at the Mooroolbark Lawn
Bowls Centre. Ashwood entered four teams with
one team making the linals. We would like to
thank the Ashburton Lawn Bowls Association for
both the coaching they gave our team and also the
equipment they lent to us lor the competition.
Well done to all those who took part.

LAWN BOWLS TEAMS
No 1 Wayne Bartlett

Brett Birchell
PaulCarroll
l\,4ark Geogehegan

No 2 Steve Brown
Luke Stainthorpe
Corey Ballis
Corey Shannon

No 3 This team reached the quarter finals
Adam Wright
Wayne Davidson
Glenn Longstaff
Peter Michail

No 4 Georgia Gissing
Bert Parisi
Justin Elliot
Jared Telling

BURWOOD GROUP SWIMMING
SPORTS
were held on Tuesdoy I lth Morch ot Nuno-
woding Pool
Our teom consisted of forty four students. We
were ploced 2nd or 3rd in mony evenls ond
won o totol of five events thonks to Anlhony
Dovis ond Emmo Derwent, All students per
formed well ond should be pleosed with their
efforts. Thonk-you olso to the stoff who offici-
oreo.

SWIMMING TEAM
Helen Meros
Gillian Brown
Julia Tan
Cynthia Phiilips
Hayley Priestnall
Angela Thirlway
Simon Clarke
Paul Belleville
David Grice
Anders Bjornesco
N,4urray Raeburn
Kimatoshi Sato
George Gundry-Smith
L4atthew Bibby
l\y'urray Barllett
Adrian Synott
Stuart Wall
Tania Kingston
Vanessa Aitken

Emma Derwent
Kim Wechsler
Sharon Potts

Narelle Holzer
Kellie Jadrijevic

Tim Wilson
Chris Siver

Robert Weston
Nathan Galea

Anthony Mitchell
Jana Boulet

Elizabeth Mark
Natalie campbell

Natalie Gibson
Jodie Dunn

Marion Jenkins
Nina Pedersen
Chris Carmona

Kate Sullivan

ATHLETICS

He.len Meros of 7C won the All-
aocnnd:rrr ah:mni nnqhi nq Tln.Jar 1 f

SnoL PuCI] ano Javerrn

vr-rav Rrr laft a-so of 7C

the Under 14 Long Jump
won
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HEn[SIIH
Aerobics is a leam sport like no other lhat we

oller at this school. The team must perform a three
minute routine, which includes lour compulsory
moves; lhese being - 4 sit-ups,4 push-ups,4 high
kicks and 1 minute ol cardio-vascular activity. These
moves must be choreographed into a routlne that will
be judged on strength, llexibility, originalily, musical
i nteroretation and costume.

Now all of that may sound easy, but you must
remember lhe difficulty of getting sixteen people to
move at precisely lhe same moment, jump to the
same height, lilt arms to the same height, turn at the
exact moment and SMILE.

The Aerobics team competed in lwo competi-
tions this year. Firstly they competed in May in
"School Aerobics". Unfortunately they did not make
it to the linals because of a technical ruling on what is
meant by "conseculive " high kicks.

AJter this experience the leam changed the
routine and continued to train at least three times a
week, and then competed in the Royal South Slreet
Competition in Ballarat in August. The team took oul
second Dlace in this competition

The success of the aerobic leam has come
aboul because of the hard work that has gone into the
training and the co-operalive team spirit that exists
between the members. In my opinion, the success of
the team should not only be judged on lhe scores
gained in lhe competitions, but on the increase in
fitness and self-esteem when mastering dillicult
moves, and the relationships developed when work-
ing closely with a group. For all these reasons it is
worth it!

Sharon Foster Aerobics Co-ordinalor

TEAM MEMBEBS: -

Rachel Powell,
Joanne Selwood,
Melanie Stainthorpe,
Claire Broadley,
Myra Harding,
Maria Thomopoulos,
Sandra Walker,
Julie Hall,
Angela Bartlett,

Georgia Gissing,
Michelle Kruss,
Jane Derwent,

Helen Falouros,
Liesl Taylor,

Kellie Jadrijevic,
Caterina Jadrijevic,
Natasha Bergman,

Nicole Geralis.

WESTPAC
MRTHS EtrMPETITItrN
Ashwood students performed very well in the
Australia-wide competition held earlier this year.

DISTINCTION CERTIFICATES
Year 7

Fabian Barnes
Kate Hogg

Year 8
Stacey Phillips

Year 9
Bronwyn Price

Year 10
Albert Ng,
Wal'ne YaP
Kalina Brown

CREDIT CERTIFICATE S
Year 7 : Angela Webster, Ben Fancke,
Lee Manning, Julia Tan,
Anders Bjornesco and Karlina Jones.

Year 8 : Konrad Marshall, Jenny Barnes,
June Budgeon, Shane Koschmann,
Helen Fatouros and Kirsten Pagliaro.

Year 9 : Jana Boulet, Vanida Sinbandhit,
Jade Fancke,Grant Brown and
Daniel Bram.

Year 10 : Jenny Cas , Melanie Bissett,
Samantha Aitken and Paul Jenkins.

Year 11: Paul Fuller

Yeat 12: Michael Sawaya, Richard Leigh
and Chris Norris.

In addition a number of students re-
ceived Participation C ertifrcates.
Congratulations to all students who took
part in the competition.
R. A. Laughton Maths Coordinator
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Peer Sugort RePort - 7997

The greatest resource we have in our
schoofs is the students themselves. and

when "youth helps youth" it is the best
support students can be fiwen'

Ashwood has had Peer Support operating
for four years now and senior students
have been leading Year 7 students in
various actiwities to help alleviate
harmful peer pressure. and also develop
self est.eem, trust. decision making and
discussion skills.

The feaders are filling an important
role in the schoof. It i5 a chalfenge
to them. it increases personal growth'
and gives them more involvement in the
college corununity. They definitefy
improve their corununication skills' and
group leader experience will add to the
value of their references for employ-
menL .

The Year ? students are giwen positive
direction. a supportive environment and
a friend. who can make the transition from
primary to secondary school" much easier '
The program has well planned sessions
that are given once a vteek for one

semester by each I'eader !o their group
of six Year 7 students.

Ear 7992, Yea! 9 students are being'
trained and will be selecLed to become

leaders in Year 10. They will be trained
by their Human Development teachers. and
with the inLroduction of Pastoral Care.
the Coflege, particufarfy at the Year 7

leve1. will have a comprehensive system
of Personal Development in place, and
students wift have a solid base on which
to buifd positive behaviours for thelr
future at Ashwood College and the wider

International Women's Day has been oflicially cele-

brated since 1910. In many socialist countries, it is a public

holiday and in others, such as Australia, it is celebrated with

soecial activities and street marches. The importance of he day

b€gan in 1908 in New York, America. These were the days 0f

long hours, hard workand little pay. ltwas a world ruled by men,

where women had n0 sy.

The Ladies'Garment Workeas Union decided to take to

the streets in proteston 8th March, 1908. Thewomenof London

were also unhappy with the condition of their life and not being

allowed to vote. Demonstrationswere organised and thousands

flocked to join in. A demonstration of the Women's Social and

Political Union gathered over halfa million people in Hyde Park'

London on 21st June, which was known as Women's Sunday.

People showed support for women getting the vote (women's

suflrage), bywearing the suffragette colours which were purple

fordignity, green for hope for the future and white forpurity. They

canied 700 purple, green and white banners.

This year at Ashwood College we celebrated Intema-

tional Women's Day with a whole range of activities for students

and teachers. All week leading up to 8th March, there were

displays in the library and women's music was played. lhere

were various sports activities and videos were shown. There

were fun computeractivities, taekwondo and a chance for girls to

have a say in changing thek schooluniform. Finally, there was

aspecialassemblywithaguestspeakeron Friday,whichwasthe

actual Day.

Celebrating Intemational Women's Day helps us locus

onthe achievementsolgids andwomen- and on the factthatgirls

andwomen are able h be successful in anystudy,workor leisure

activity they wish to try. lt is a good idea to have a week like this

because, unfortunately, manygirls stilldont always believe this.

Fewergirls than boys do subjects like Mattrs B, Physics, Comput-

ers and Technology, so lhey have a much narrower range ol

courses and jobs to choose from. More girls and women than

boysand men are unemployed and women earnonaverage 20%

less lhan men. We are hoping that the boys and men in our

school will support and encourage their female kiends and

colleagues to widen their interests and be more confident about

v'trat they can do. A good startwould be to support lnternational

Women's Week at Ashwood College.

Suppo( was shown by wearing the purple, white and

green ribbons distributed on Friday,march 8th.

'For il is the grandest movement the world has ever seen,

And we are gathering in our thousands

Wearing purple, white and green.

For it is the grandest movement the world has ever seen'

And we'llwin the vote for Women

Wearing purple, white and green."

(an extract from a suffragette song).

Lauren Dirks -10A and Bronwyn Price -98.
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THE NEW MAROONS
The moroon clod group sot nervously owoiting the com-

mond to olov, lt come ond the sound rose to fill the Hall ond the
eors of the oudience, li wos the Yeor Seven Assembly ond the
new Bond jumpers were recognised ond odmired. lt wos for these
jumpers thot the bond hod been woiting expectontly, ond now
we hod them.

The musicol notes on the logo ore A C C B. ihe initiols of the
Ashwood College Concert Bond. This ideo wos thoughi of by
Heidi Ryoll who ploys clorinei in the Bond.

On the Wednesdov. 'l6th October, the Concert Bond ond the Junior Guitor Bond entertoined
on enthusiostic crowd of shoppers ot Chodstone Shopping Centre qnd on Soturdoy 19th October
the Senior Guitor Group ployed in the Centre from 10:00 o.m, to l2:00 noon. The sounds drifted
olong eoch wolkwoy, into shops ond from one level to onother. Mony shoppers expressed their op-
preciotion by stopping ond listening ond one even wrote o poem to celebrote the event

#q%

AE
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PENS TO WORD PROCESSORS-COMPUTERS- WHAT NEXT?
It seems that computers multiply and not

iust in the mathematical sense!
The College's computer technology at the

start of the year consisted of a classroom of Apple
computers and another of Microbees. Many of the
latter were non-operational. We planned to buy
some more computer equipment. Little did we
realise where those plans would lead us!

It seemed quite straightforward - replace the
Microbees with updated equipment. But time had
marched on, and it soon became obvious that, if
we were serious about this operation, we would
need to invest in an alternative networking system
to the Digicard used by the Apples. Deciding to
buy for the future, Mr. Bell spent entire weekends
pondering the merits of different equipment.
Finallp we purchased a Novell network and
fifteen MS-DOS computers. That was the start of it
all.

The machines were installed and the frenzy
began. The Microbees were hastily distributed to
several of our feeder primary schools. Mr. Rennie
devoted most of his waking hours to conquering
the new and complicated network, installing
passwords and security clearances while continu-
ing to guard both the Apple machines in the adia-
cent room and those in the Year 11 common room.
At times we fea red for his sanity.

The word spread and within weeks the
library computer system arrived. The librarians
began to speak 'in tongues' of formatting, input
and back-ups. They could be found after school
mumbling passwords as they punched in the
required codes. Almost simultaneously, it seemed,
three computers were acquired for administration -
great big 386-33 brutes they were - and the resul-
tant cast-offs were distributed to eagerly waiting
staff.

When Chadstone High School closed, we
received some of their equipment. Part of the
allocation was, yes you guessed it, some comput-
ers. In fact, four MS-DOS machines networked to
a printer which will be installed in the library for
students'use. Once we have upgraded them, ihat

I know it won't stop there. The requests will
continue to acculumulate. More machines for the
computer rooms, upgrading the MACs used in
Metalwork and Graphics, CD ROM players,
scanners - where have they learnt the vocabulary?
Next thing we know, teachers will be obsolete.

June Wright
Vice Principal

STOP PRESS. Curriculum Committee at Ash-
wood College introduces Information Technology
as a core subject at Year 9 for 1092. Aggghh}r ......
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GROUP 1

Scott Beechey
Dara Brown Toula Moustakas
Mark Carroll John Naddaf
Loc Dang Tram Nguyen
Jane Derwent Chris Norris
Anthony Dimo Debra North
Thi Duong Donny pattenden
Jane Easton Christopher paul
Winsome Fung S arah pepper
Nicole Geralis Chris Rochstein
D-t-- IJ.*i --tnnr slsr n.urrrBrurr Kalg Ryall
Murray Harris Michael Sawaya
Frances Kong penny Souhleris
Georgina Kovacs Maria Thomopoulos
Richard Leigh Viggen Tomasian
Don Lieu Susan Varnagy
Kirstie McKenzie Joanne Wearing
Daoud Mershedi Manhew White
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S.T.C.
Paul Brock

Debbie Davine
Anthony Davis
Gavin Edwards
Melanie Gibson

Julie Hall
Guy Hancock
Myra Harding

Caterina Jadrijevic
Jennifer Jones

Michelle Lefebure
Wesley Mulholland

Christian Nelson
Daniel Orr

Bronwyn Phillips
David Rapoccio

Mandy Schoenfelder
Joanne Selwood

Melanie Stainthorpe
Liesl Taylor
Troy Varker

Sandra Walker
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EtrHE5ItrN IN HU5THRLIHN StrEIETY
Socia.l cohesion mustexistto enable a society tobe

as one. Cohesion is togethemess. Social cohesion is the

pcople within a socicty living together and working as a

singleunit. Theingredients neededforsocial cohesion are

a sEble economy, an organiscd political system, tolerance,

understanding, a sense of belonging, basic human rights

such as freedom of speech and movement and filally an

organised legal systern.

Austalian society is seen as Australians ( pcople

who have lived in Australia or were born in Ausnalia and

are contributing to the economy as well as society ) work-
ing, enjoying their rest and rclaxation, looking after their

countly's flora and fauna, supporting most Ausftalian
performers and admiring monuments such as the Sydney

Opera House and fte Arts Cente. But the Australian

culture is not thc only one that exists in Ausfalia. The

Asian population, ethnic population and other nationali-

des are considered to be "un-Australian" with thet own

individual cultures.

Understanding and tolerancc are gained through

education. Students are taught vadous aspects of the

history and traditions of various culturcs which hclp

poopleto understand these cultures andeventually leads to

acceptance. Understanding is lacking within the Austra-

lian society. When people do not understand something,

the misundentanding leads to hostility and resentment.

Racism is built on not understanding. Names such as

"wog" and "nip" emerge bccause Anglo-Saxons do not

understand the way these people live and their behaviour

to cefiain things. Their appearance also causes hostility as

Anglo-saxons find it difficult to accept these differences.

Ausfalians are very tolerant of other cultures al-

though the misunderstandings stillexist. Different parts of
individual cultures have been incorporated into the Aus-

ffalian culture. There are approximately twenty different
nadonalities witi hundredsof different cultures related to

each one. Bourke Street, Chinatown is an example ofhow
part of a non-Australian culture can be accepted into the

Australian culture.

An organised political system is gained via a Con-

stitution and by inheriting various aspects of other coun-

tries' political systems. An organised political system

guarantees people democracy and therefore enforces the

basic human rights of voting. Australia's political system

is based on democracy and this is stated in our Constitu-

tion. Theright to vote is very important to people and our

laws are enforcing compulsory voting for all people over

the age of eighteen.

A sense of belonging can be gained from accep-

tance and theknowledge that the person is contributing to

the society. Most Ausftalians feel as though they belong
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to a society. It is obvious that a society cannotcater for all
its m embers but i f the majority feel com fortable and happy

with where andhow they live, most will have thatsense of
belonging.

The stability of an economy is determined on its

imports and exports. Australia lacks a stable economy.

Ausfalians arc impo ing millions of dollars but are only

exporting a fraction ofthis. The country owes $1.7 billion
to overseas creditors. This problem can be overcome or

modifie.d by consumers choosing to purchase Australian

made products and decreasing the amount of impors.
Productivity needs to bc increased butwith theunemploy-

ment Iate of9.870, this is difficult to achieve. TheGovern-

ment should invest in capital works programs to try and

decrcase the unemploymcnt rate and relieve some of the

hardship felt by the people of AusEalia.

Social cohesion via our laws is gained from tlte

laws reflecting the majority of the community's political,

moral, social and economic values which in tum leads to

tie community's acceptance ofand willingness to abide by

such laws. The legal system cannot cater fol each

individual's beliefs so it must take the majority's view into

consideration when making laws. An example of those

people who do not believe in all laws are those who wish

to legalise marijuana. They protested by demonstnting
ou$ide Parliament House and were smoking "pot" in
public. But alaw which has been accepted by all members

is tre law against murder. The members of the society

believo that it is morally wrong to take another person's

life, hence this law reflecs this society's view.

Discrimination emerges from inequality and igno-

rance in both men and women. Discrimination can also

refer to one's colour, religion, race and aPpearance.

Women and migrants are the most vulnerable to discrimi-

nation with over twenty-five per cent of women having

experienced some form of harassment in the work force

and migrans having to deal with racism. The right of
equality is being restricted in Australia and this can only be

solved ifpeople acceptandrespect others for what they are

and not what they should be.

Ausralia is a cohesive society as its members

strongly believe in freedom of speech, our political and

legal systems and have a sense ofbelonging but it lacks a

stable economy and understanding ofother cultures. Time

and persistence will help to solve the Foblems of under-

standing and develop further tolerance. Educating our
population on other culDres and beliefs mayrelieve some

of the racism which exists. Australia's economy must

improve with our importratio decreasing. IfAustraliacan
overcome or at least modify some of is problems, it will
contain all the ingredients necessary for cohesion in its

society.

TOTILA MOUSTAKAS YEAR 12
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METAMORPHOSE Soran pepper tz

I am alone on o long desefted rood surrounded by lorge shodowY pine trees on both sides.

The owls ond night creotures ore colling to eoch other inthe silence of the night. lfeel o cool
breeze btow tike orms reaching out ond enveloping me. lfeel oimosl ot eose on this dork night yet
there is o hint of feor inthe bock of mY mind. tf is definiletY o unique and unforgettoble night.

I freeze os I heor o screom come from the Iefi of me, lt is onlY on ow[. I continue on mY woY,

wondering why t om wolking this strip of rood so lote ot night, with the promise of roin in the oir. I
feet thot I hove o desfinY to reoch ond I om grosping for it this night

I heor horces' hooves pounding on the rood behind me in the distonce. I slowly tun to foce
these etegont creotures. As they opprooch, t notice there ore four horses ollwhite like ice. TheY

ore pulting on enclosed corrioge ond I om wondering who coutd be sitling in thot roYol looking cor'
rioge. Ithink nothing more of it ond lurn to keep wolking. The person musf hove buslness to ottend
to like I. ond will not be bolhered to stop.

Then just os t move forword, no more thon three metres frcm where I hod stopped to see
whot wos coming, the corrioge putts up dlrectly next to me. The horses whinnY in onticipotion ds I

store ot the horse-drown coffioge ond wonder if I dore go neoL Samething in me gives waY to the
urge ond I go towords lhe door of the corrioge ond peer in. The seols ore upholstered in burgundY
botner. A iingte rose lies on one of the spocious seofs. lt is the calour of blood - olmost red but with
o linge of moroon in it. t open the door ond sit next to the rose. The door ctoses ond the horses pu
owov with me seoted in the cor oge, smelling the sweet frogronce of the rose.

We trovel for o while ti we come to o costle neor o cliff . Below the roging wofers of the seo
ctosh ogoinst the rocks. I teave the corrioge ond feel drown towotds the doors of the costle. I poss

through them ond notice the interior of the costle is elegont ond sophisticoted. I heor music com-
ing from o room down o long corridor ond om drown to [t.

I open the door ond see o mon stonding by o wide window peering out beYond the grounds.

He tums and I notice he is weoring o mosk so thot I connot see his foce. He fits in welt with the
room. ll is very masculine yet subtle. He watks toword me ond tokes mY hond, leoding me ta the
centre of the room. I feel soft mellow tunes throughout me ond iort, outomaticollY, fo donce. lt
feels like t hove donced for Years.

He woltzes me oround the rcom far whot seems like hours until I heor the chimes of the clock
in the hotl st ke fwelve. He stops obruptly ond runs through the door ond out of the cosle towords
the cliff. lfo ow, yelling for him to stap. He turns ot the edge ond as I reoch for him, he disoppeorc
over it, beckoning me to follow. I lose mY bolance ond follow him.

I hear heort-piercing scrcoms and reolze it is me. Ifoll steodity ond hit the rocks wffn o heoi-
wrenching thud. Yet t om nat deod. I om swollowed bY the woter ond om pulled undet bY the
currenf , yel I con still brcothe. The current stops neor o cove thot is undet the cfiff. lwolk in ond
heor voices singing to me ta keep going. I wonder where this wi teod me.

I continue down the cove possogewoy ond come to o spocious opening. There is o huge
woterfotl coscoding over o smollet cliff in this cove with o smoll pond underneoth it, lsee the mon
ogoin stonding by the wateffoll. I feel drown towords him ogain like he hos some kind of mogicol
power over me. I come to stond in front of him ond woit expectantlY. He roises his honds to toke
the mosk off ond I hold my breoth. He reveols his feotures ond I am ostounded. He hos eYes the

colour of gold and theY sparkle. His foce is quite hondsome ond finelY Crofted. He smiles ot me

t reotize thot I om stronded here for there is no woY bock, the entronce hos disoppeored. I

lurn bocktohim Ond wondet whot will become of me os I stote into his eYes. lfeel my old seff

dissolve ond mv new self become unknown.
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YEAR 12 VISIT TO THE PI,ANETARIUM AI\ID MUSEUM

Maths in action, is whatYear 12 Maths and Physics
students witnessed at the Melbourne Museum. Amongst
the many fascinating exhibitions displayed was a radar
machine which calculated the speed of a thrown ball, a
radar which is similar to that used by the police to record
the speed of cars.

The properties of a parabola were displayed by an
actual model. The model was designed so that you were
able to drop a ball into any part ofthe parabola and the
ball would bounce up and hit the focus point whlch was
a metal plate. Each time the ball rvas dropped it would
rebound back to the metal plate.

The display shows that maths and physics have a
lot to do with life around us. Ifyou have a spare Sunday,
the Maths display is worth going to see. Not only is it
interesting but it is also a fun way of expanding your
knowledqe of Maths.

However, I do not think a lot
was going to our brains as lve were
also hungry and our stomachs were
growling like lions. Well, this fin-
ished and we were happy to go and
eat lunch and explore the rest ofthe
Museum. Mr Cuthbert, Ms Thom-
son, Mr Rennie, Susie andJane also
found the butterJly exhibition fasci-
nating and beautiful.

Jane Derwent and Susie Varnagy
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After this exciting mathematical
exhibition our group was taken to the
Planetadum by a friend of Mr Rennie
who isveryinvolved in astronomy. The
Planetarium can provide an exciting
display of the stars in the sky of any
part of the world at any time. Walking
inside, the Planetarium at first gives
the impression of a world beyond us.
No, what I mean is, it is a round room
v/ith a huge dome as a ceiling. Awe-
some, huh! In the middle of this room
is a big, black, shirry piece of machin-
ery which looked like something out of
"Star Wars". Chairs surrounded the
machine which displayed the stars on
the dome. It is able to display all sorts
of things the slry is unable to show, like
the angle of elevation of any star and
pinpoint the South Celestial Pole. All
the lnformation about the stars and
the motion of the stars was explained
by the man from the Museum, and will
be very useful for our Year 12 astron-
omy option.
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YEAR 114.
Kelly Anderson
Sally Armsfong
Karen Beach
Kristy Belleville
Travis Bums
Emily Fung
Daron Gheblikian
Stuafi MacPhie
Mae Pedersen

Ken Poutakidis
Rachel Powell
Bronwyn Rasti
Shelley Smitlt
Kevin Trantallis
Louise Welsh

YEAR 1IB
Sally Dunlop
Samantha Foenander
Andrew Jakopanec
Simon Law
Brett May
Sanjay Mohan
Dimitdos Peristcris
Francis Richards
Troy Robinson
Pamela Rogers

Fiona Sale
Karina Snelleksz
Daniel Timblin
John Young
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YEAR 11C

Brcnt Coleman
Susan Cunningham
Debora de Stefanis
Matthew Elrington
Penny Evangelistis
Paul Fuller
Sarah Gill
Caylene Hall
Nina Pederscn
Narelle Pitrnan
Koby Stanfield
Joel Statham
Jonathan Thomas

Cameron Walker
Paul Whelan

YEAR 11D
Melissa Aalbers
Garth Ballantyne
Angela Bartlett
Jean-Piene Bram
Angela Dickson
Michelle Hope
Marian Jenkins
Jennifer Jordan
Ben Koschmann
Ross LiddeU
Truc Nguyen
Jay Nimmervoll
Emily Pedersen

Hayden Spaulding
Michael Spiroch
Pao Vang
Kim Wakeham

YEAR IlE
Mark Boulet
Douglas Bower
Mary Caims
Rob Cas

John Horvath
Georgia Ioannou
Matthew Kingston
Jessica Leung
Anrhony Michaud
Tamara Mulholland
Belinda Shaw
Manherv Welch
Susan Yap
Theo Zaharopoulos
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NOTE PRINTING
bY Paul Fuller

irc
On wednesday the 8th of MaY, Year 1 I

Chemistry students along with Miss Di Florio
and Mr Davey went to the Note Printing Branch
of the Mint at Craigieburn. Ian Moore, our
guide, gave a very informative talk on how notes
are made.

Ofparticular interest to the classwas the dis-
posal ofnotes ( the purpose ofthe excursionwas
to look at disposal ofwaste materials). Worn out
cottonnotes (the noteswe call paperare actually
cotton!) are burnt under strict security while
worn out plastic notes are made into plastic
sullage traps or compost bins. Ian says that
when all notes are plastic, they will be com-
pletely recycled and made into notes again.

We saw the huge and very expensive ma-
chines which produce the notes and watched
people operatillg them.

lan told lots of interesting stories, such as
that some people refuse to use scrunched and
dirty notes because they believe you can catch
A1DS from them!

There were many interesting displays show-
ing everything from note design to production
techniques. Unfortunately there was so much
to see that we ran short of tirne and could not
spend as long looking around as I would have
liked.

Overall the day was very interesting and I
believe we all got a good insight into the produc-
tion of Australia's note currency.

Year 1l Business Studies Prcject
CHIPS'N'COKE

EAT TO THE BEAT
On Friday 18th October at 7:30 p.m. Year 11 students and teachers began to arrive at the school hall, expecting tie time

of their lives! did rhey get it? We asked them - and according to the surveys - although there were a few minor com-

plaints, the night was an enjoyable success.

Allter dragging the studcnts inside, we all sat down to a caDrcd meal which received mlred responses. Some (i.e. Mr
Cuthbert) were seen hovering around the table for seconds, whilst others were less than enthusiastic about the food.

When dinner was over tlle volume of the music increased. However, it look a while for people to get up and get down!

We would like to thank Mrs Foster and Mrs McGovem for encouraging others to join them in acting foolish. This was

a totally unexpected floorshow which was most amusing.

Gradually the evening slowed down and pmple headed home. However the hardworking trio -Kim, Marian and Angie-

began to clean up. Thanks to MJ Cuthbert, Mr Scobie, Miss Moffat, Andy and Michael for their assistance. When we

finally headed home, we were dreading the early hour that we would have to get up in order to finish cleaning up.

Thanks to all those who attended. Apart from a few regretrable hiccups, the night seeme.d to be a success and with any

luck we will pass our English communicatiors project.

Marian Jenkins, Angie Bartlett and Kim Wakeman
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Y€AR IO4

Ahmed Abdul-Hakim
Timothy Alexander
Corey Ballis
Kylie Burt
Melanie Casey
Lauren Dircks
Georgia Gissing
Adam Higgins
Joanne Kennedy
Wayne Leftley
Fraser McBean
George McCracken
Kathleen Mccrath
Peter Michail
Tin Nguyen
Vinh Nguyen
Scott Parkinson
Rae Selwood
Simon Tan
Jared Telling
Sheryn Watts

Y€#R I08
Tom Azzopardi
Marthew Boltuc

Darlcnc Bromagc
Kalina Brown

Jenny Cas
Dimitra Christopoulos

Grcg Cooper
Wayne Davidson

Regan Fitzsimons
Ashlcy Graydcn

Tricia Harvcy
Hayden Klein
Andrew Lang

Sara Lawrence
Kathryn Michaud

Malcolm Potts
Sally Rogers

Tricia-Anne Thompson
Tommy Tsikrikos

Adam Woods
Evripidis Zoungouridis
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Y€4R IOD

Samanha Aitken
Susan Bartholomew
Brett Birchell
Jodie Bradshaw

Chris Carmona
Paul Carroll
Nerissa Elliott
Leon Evangelistis
Hosea Gall
Michael Hill
Paul Jenkins
Melanie Kerr
Bridie O'Neill
Gillian Pitman
Elizabcth Read
Maria Skliros
Luke Stainthorpe
Matthew Thomas

Sean Ward
Scott wearing
Adam Wright

Y€IR / 06

Effie Apostolou
Natasha Bergman
Leeanne Boyson
Clairc Broadley
S[even Brown
Fiona Drummond
Justin Elliot
Mark Geoghegan
Rebecca Hockirg

Y€IR I OC

Leonie Balderstone
Melanie Bissett
Peter Buchanan

Todd Carter
Damien Conti

Tom Fetherston
B indi Harris
Vicki Hester
Marcus Holc

Jason Jennings
Liz Kam

Jim Kandias
Tan Le

Glenn Longstaff
Fiona Makedona

Samucl Naylor
Albert Ng

Fahima Niaz mand
Damian Robertson

Cindy Rochstein
Corcy Shannon

Danny Teo

Michclle Kruss
Nicole Mensfoflh

Bert Paisi
Katerina Petropoulos

Colin Robinson
Jeremy Stevenson

Michael Storcr
Guy Thompson

Grant Vincent
Wayne Yap
Keat Yong
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Grarfiti is a hobbu rhat is here to stau, F IRE
lU riters alUJ aUs doing ir night and dag, is a breathing thins
The public doesn't like it but it's iust bad luckr 'lt eats
once I sau a piece on a big red truck, lt- moves

ff m En graffitied on the doors of a train, itrs live
Transiipolice find it a ueru big pdin, it burns
Graffiti drtists doing it all of the tim e, it chokes

People in our communitu see it Es a crime, it needs air
Graffiti is here and it's going to tast, it's like people

It's been going on sinf,e uoU back in ihe past, it gives heat out
llj ritBrs uear good clothes snd big bulkU parkEs, no one contro-Ls It
llrhen theU nop into d train theU t;ke out their markersit wifl die with hefp
It seems to me thst it u, ill neuer stop, it starts with help'
lUriters are ruorried Ebout being caught bU a cop,
6raffiti st8rts off bU 6 tinu litfl; tag, GEoRGE MccRAcKEN 10A

It could lesd to steEling a handbag.
People lik e g ra ffit i becausB lheU think it's the trend'
l'm sorru to stop but this poem has to end.

MRTTHEU BOTTUC IOB

stones

cold hard grey

they have a bleak lifeless identity

the pain of gravity when they lall

stones on my grandmother's path

rolling under my feet as i walk

forcing their way into the groove of my sensitive Iimb

air holes cannot be seen unless you look really close

draw 0n c0ncrele
play hopscotch

they are money when we are children

the raln starts to patter

we all go inside and i look from the window

the stones are changing color

they are darker they are sad

we leave them to their silent nothing

georgia gissing ten o
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There's noihing speciol obout the roin,
It's only woter. wet ond ploln.
Menocing dork clouds fill the sky.
Gutters full of woter, flow on by.
Winds blow forcefully ocross the town,
But still the roin folls. pounding down.
Puddles pollute the ground, in oll kinds of ploces,
From the bustling fost city. to wide open spoces,
One bolt of lightning cuts ocross the cloud.
A roor of thunder echoes dongerously loud.
lce cold sleet ond misery tokes hold of oll,
Yet gloomy roin will continue to foll.

TAUREN DIRCKS I OA

THE EHT5
The black cat
With piercing eyes
And pointed ears
Picked its prey

SIowly
Arching its back
Prickly claws sprouted
It creeps closer

The legs make stealthy stride
The eye made a final scan
Whoosh
It iumped

With dexterity
The claws pierced the throat
The mouth grabbed the head
the animal is dead

rv'INH NGUYEN 10A
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have the strength built in nty legs to do so. There are
only five kilometres left and I took the lead' I had lefl
their sight nearing the end, there was nobody in front' I
raced to the finlsh, I was happy I rras first, then it hit
me something ltas wrong. The white ribbon vras already
broken, somebody had crossed the line. I heard a person
say I came second, the nlan in the pack had ]ied to me' Two

people had gone ahead and I was defeated, all this way for
nothing. A11 the training, all the effort, it does not
count unless I win the race'

MENTAL ILLNESS
Ear1y each ncrning as I Iie in bed,
Sounds and thoughts racing through fiV head,
I wonder when I .look in the mirror !'thom

I will see.
WilI rt reafly be me?

I hope to f1nd myseff fooklng there,
But mdny a time I rfe's so !]nfarr,
Day by Day, I try to get thr:ough,
But my fidnd and body seem to portray bfue.
Maybe today will be a brt new,
And fiEybe everthing won't seem askew.

I ask myself questions and check I'm stlLl real,
Won't someone oul there understand how I fee1.
Pi1ls and Doctors are supposed to make me feel

But all I long for is someone to say "G'day nate".

Friends are all gone, no one to care/
Everyone out there seems to slare,
The worfd to me is uPslde down,
Lrfe as haid, my head's racing around,
W11l ny feet ever feel ]ike they're on lhe ground?

Mentat l11ness, caII it what you like,
It's real to me; if you don't befieve because
You can't see it, then go take a hrke.
They plaste:r a broken alm or leg
please understand my state, as alf I beg.

ASHLEY GRAYDON 1OB
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FR,ASER MCBEAN 1OA

Bang! And we are off, the ltheels qo around fasi:er and faster as I pick up speed' I see

al.lthepeoplecheeringmeon,makingmegofastelast'heirfacesalefilledwithexcitementand
dreams as if iL were them'

The race is fifty kilometres long and there are 102 people in the race' making the start
hardandslow.Thepartsarewolkingallintifileonmythousanddol]-arbicycle-Icatchupand
stay aL t}.e back of the leaders so they bfock the wind and dlag me along' I don't get tired and

as the wind is blocked they pull me a.long making it hard for the firsL person' he gets tired and

anolhe.r person takes rhe fead'
A1.l of a sudden I get a flat and ny repair car is way behind, I lose loLs of precious

tine.IseethemconlLng,solholdupawheeltoshowwhatlneed,andtheyquicklychangethe
wheel- I catch up to the pack after I charged pasl all the people- A 1r]an told me a -Iady had

blokenawayandshewasgone.IwasnoLworriedaboutthispersonaslknewthewindwoufds-Iow
tler down and she wou-Id tire quj-ck1y.

We were half way and the woman that broke away had come back to the r:ear of the Pack'
This was the t-ime to lelax and enioy the view over the ocean, the pillars of rock were standing

taflandstr.aightoutofthewaternrakingahavenforallsortsofwi]dlife.Theroadgets
rather rough as potholes appear, this is a naior path for trucks and traffic' We come to a h1l1

and iL is rathetr -large. I seized Lhe opPortunity as a perfect tifire to pass as I love hills andl

MY NEIEHBOURHOOD
WAYNE YAP IOE

I grew up in o ploce colled Feilding
(Norih lslond, New Zeolond), Feilding wos o
smoll town; its trode nome wos "Freindly
Feilding". Of course the people there were
friendly. it wos like o big fomily, It wos o
mlrocle ploce, o ploce whlch you could
only find in your dreoms.

I remember the friendliness of our next
door neighbour ond the court in which we
llved. Mrs Whitterker. our next door neigh-
bour, wos exceptionolly friendly. She used
to moke us cokes ond biscuils. When we
went owoy for o couple of hours or so she
would nelp us by minding the house ond
toking the clothes from the line.

Mrs Whitterker wos obout 82 yeors old
ond she lived olone with her cot. Even
though she wos 82, she wos fit enough to
do whot she pleosed, My sister used to
olwoys go to her house everydoy ofter
school to hove o chot with her. She some-
.limes drove my sister to ploces in the smoll
town. We used to get her something when
we wenl shopping in Polmerston North,

lf oiher countries were like or even
close to Feilding lhen we wouldn't hove
wor. Even though Feilding wos o smoll town
I think it wos the best ploce in the whole
worlo 
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furcnnrl Hrrr roD :r I did work experience at Maskell Plumbing. o

! It's a big company with about thirty plumbers. We I. worked at houses most days but some days I had to o

' stav attheo(Iicesandclean brickswithLheaooren-'.,,' ' .
o tices. I also had to load up the trucks with rubbish, r
'vacuum the ofFrces and clean the kitchen. .
I Wh"n *" wentoutto do jobs it was usually to I
' fix broken sewerpipesbut we did otherthinss like o

! put up gutters, lake out healers and 
-make I. downpipes. When we had to fix sewer pipes we had o

i to dij trenches belween four and eigirt feet deep, !
o about fi fteen to twenty feel lons by hand with sh ov- o

. ers. AJLer we nad oug Lne Lrencn ano lrxeo tne plpe .. !ve'd have to shovel all the dirt, and crushed rock o
ar a
. oacK ln.

; , , I di$ntymbingbecause I wanted io do a tradc r
I sol thought plumbing wou ld be good. I workedhard I. and got real dirty but I liked it a lot. I had to work o

! nretty long hours. I started between ?.50 and 8.00 |
o a.m. and finished between 4.30 and 6.00 p.m. o

oaaaaaaaaaaaa

GITTIAN PITMAN IOD
'Hil I m from Ashwood College, Here for work experience' .

"Ahh. I don't think Rob iold us obout you.'
Oh,mygoshl lwos so emborrossed. My first doy. ond they didn t know lwos coming. I don t think

I wos ever so emborrossed. Thonkfully the people otihe phormocy were reolly nice ond gove me my
firsi job - vocuuming, how fontosticolly exciting, bui os Helen soid 'We stort oll our work experience
people this woy, so we've got time to figure out whot to do wlth you.'

Thot wos myfirst joblhot lwosto do every morning when I come in ot 9.00 o,m, Astheweekpro-
gressed, I reolized thot to lost ihe doy without boredom I hod 1o toke my time ond go slowly, which I

did,
During mytime there I built up o routine. Afterlhe vocuuming I hod to bring ollthe sfock forword on the
shelves ond restock the shelves. Things were getting reolly exciting,

When lunch come ot I 2-00 | wos relieved I brought it with me for the f irst doy ond decided thot
with on hour lunch, I could go home ond wotch'The Roy Mortin Show',

Otherjobs I ended up doing onthefirst doy ond forthe rest of mytlmetherewere priclng the doily
orders, which wos ot leosl 2 or 3 boxes. Thot kept me busy os I hod lo price them ond check off the
involces ond then put it oll on ihe shelves. By the time thot wos done I wos exhousled, even though
it wosn't hord work,

Every five minuies I looked oi the clock ond when il ticked 5-30 p.m. I wos out of there. I never
thought l'd be so glod to see o comfodoble seot.

Aswell os the vocuuming ond pricing, the stoff gove me ndividuoljobs - like oddressing occounts,
filing, cleoning shelves ond putting chemicols olphobelicolly, then looking in o book to see whot they
were.

On the firsi doy I ihought I'd met most of the stoff bui I hodn'1. Rob's Phormocy hos three phor
mocisis - Rob, Shereen ond Andrew os well os Robswife Robin, There ore olso four full timesolesos-
sisionts - Michelle, Helen. Froncie ond Robln ond o port-time junior, l\.4egon, plus 2 delivery boys ond
Lesley who olso does deliveries, For one week there wos o pointer, Shone, (in my opinjon the most
interesting job),

Overoll lguess Isori of enjoyed it, lthoughl lmightwontto be o phormocist bul I think lhove now
chongedmymind. I'm still not sure if itwos ollworth it. Somehow lwos glod lo go bock to school. leven
soid thot I wos going to stoy in school for the rest of my life,
Work is cedoinly different.

LEON EVANGELISTIS lOD
l' wre I :-a ,^r -\' r'aar ter class

l-^ A^ L,^rL a.^6, i6n-a

^f c^h^ol tor t rvo
l--- r- 1n sone cool

-F-l^ .h l^ .w d. .^. ua were I

, ^i^ a.^, -h to choose a
marlua I loo at Lane loyo-a as a
m^^^:. i^ n'hdh T ^^,rl^
sittinq back in a plush of'Lce in the
^il', 

ci^^i^d -^at^d rr I .lru

i^11 ^^^c i c+^,-l ^F -i Ai -^
C^-in^,,: l^ in rFo f,aa?i'-_ .--__rq morn rn9,
emplyinq bins, mopping up oi.,
h' aAl ind 6^.k .^Yr\ri n^ | ha

,^<' > ir< rnA rhan I^:., n^

about five in the dark.
That was the bad side. but there

,-' ci.,ra - :r jlt that I
pniarrarl I iLa h,^rL i.^ 

^n ^.r< 
A^in^

h' ' n-^,,1 e in i ha h.^L n:YLjlJqr.,frr9
going on road tescs in a b-rand new

c- r-c car,
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NERISSA ELLIOT 1OD
lworked in a chld minding centre. I had worked volun-

larily in a creche in Ashwood, but the child minding centre was
dilf erent and better organised. I dldn't know where eveMhing
was at first and that was the worst thing about it.

The first day was just getting to know the kids and where
everything went;the hardest thing for me was remembering all
the kids' names and I realized that alter the two weeks of
experience hardly any of the kids knew my name.

The people at the centre were really nice, especially my
boss, Dianne. I worked with four other girls, Sandra, Michelle,
Louise and Belinda who helped me a lot. The seconddaywas
heaps better, I was getting to know everyone and everything. I

changed my first cloth nappy that day - it was an experience l'll
never forget. Bytheendof the week I was really into it. lwas
glad I picked this job because I know now that this is what I want
to do for a living.

The second week was the best. I got to do a lot more
harder jobs, like take class and giving medicine to the kids
before going to bed.

I have got a part time job there now and work there about
twice aweek but I am working there fulltime during the holidays.
I made a good choice because I had two places'to choose from.

oaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SHAUN WARD .IOD

The ldaho Nursery would be my home for two weeks and where I

would work hard each day. The first impression of ldaho was that it

was well organised and generally a good working environment lor
gardening. I chose this field of work as it is interesting and I needed
to know if I was suited to it.

The first day at ldaho was good; and hard work. The lirst task that I

was required to do was make some potting mix. I mixed soil with
sawdust and slow release fertilizer. Eagerness would be the best
way that I could describe how lfelt on the first day.
Three breaks were allowed and lunch was 45 minutes. lwas mainly
helping Kym and Dan, two employees at ldaho. They were always
playing jokes on me and each other. Kym was there on a trial basis
and plans to branch out into other areas of gardening. Dan works a
four day week and goes to Burnley on Wednesday.
Dan is in the second year of his apprentlceshlp. He offered many
words of advice and suggestions. During the two weeks ol experi-
ence I have taken into account the schooling I will need for this job
and lwill need a pass in l,4aths and Biology.
By the end of the first week lwas serving cuslomers and had a
good knowledge of the nursery. The customers' needs afe always
ln the best interest and I learnt that you have to be nice in order tor
business to improve.
The main tasks that lwas doing at ldaho were digging, walering,
sweeping, priclng slock, serving needs and general work to do wilh
gardening. Kym gave me a test on the plants in the nursery and I

got 80%. lwas able io do alltasks and had no dllficulty at this kind
ol worK.
The second week was easier because a girl from Sacre Coeur was
on work experience also. She helped me with some jobs and was
nice to work with. After being al Idaho for two weeks I now know
that this is the job for me. The work experience program is very
good and should slart earlier lhan Year 10 to give students an idea
oi what they would like to do.
I enjoyed the chance to work in this kind of work and would like to
follow this !p as a career.
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GUYS AND DOLLS
LIZ READ lOD

"Guys and Dolls" is a well known play, set in
New York in the late 4Os-early 50s.

It is about a floating crap game that moves from
place to place. The man who runs the game is

trying to keep it a secret from his fiance. He
makes a bet with another crapshooter that the
other can't take a doll out.
There is a mission band who are trying to get

the crapshooters away from tlle game.
In the cast there were about 40 to 50 people.
There were about 15 people in the crew, not
counting the teachers who helped. Mr Pearce

directed and produced the play, Miss Griffith
organised the music, Mrs Hill and a student,
Toula, choreographed the songs and Mrs
Smethurstand acouple of mums helped getthe
props together.
It took about two and a half months to get the
play up on to fte stage. The cast and crew gave

up their weekends,lunchtimes and afler school
!o work on the play ( with a few complaints,
fake sickies, arguments and forgetting about
tlle rehearsals - oops!).
Ftst night was probably the night where
people sat around, tense and worried, or they
went outside to calm their nerves, running over
their lines again andagain in theirminds. Once
up on stage tlte first thing tltat would flash in
my mind was - "Why on earth am I up here?"
Then tie one tiing everyone would say went
through my mind - "What's my firstline?" This
is the question that everyone answers "Um" to.
Second night mostpeople had lost theirjilters.
and were calm, ready to go up on stage and act
in front ofa dead audience. Friday's audience
put everyone on downer. Thejokes went over
their heads and I think half had been shot.
Saturday night, the lastnight, was probably fie
best night. Practical jokes were being played
on and off stage. Terry, who played Nathan
Detroit, had a picture put into the present box
Adelaide fiona Sale) gave to him. He had io
hold a straigh t face while saying afew linesand
looking at the picture. One of the backstage
crew loosened a leg ofa table which Adelaide
and Nathan had ro siL at. While singing a song
Adelaide had to doa lot ofcoughing and sneez-
ing; on her last sne€ze the table fell
During "Siddown, you're rocking the boat"
(one of the songs) one ofthe Year Nines blew
one too many raspberries at the police. That
scene ended with everyone laughing - cast ,

crew and audience alike.
I played one of the mission band. I had about
fourlines andbanged the tambourinea lot. All-
in-all, I think everybody enjoyed doing thc
Dlav.
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AUSTRALIA-
A HORRIBLE PI-ACE TO LIIIE!

I,AUREN DIRCKS 1OA
I sit on the boarded floor, against a cracked,

tackily paperedwall, in a house that is not mine, on
ground that, belongs to no one, in a country that
doesn't want to know me.

The rain beats down, and leaks through the
smashed windows that stain our reputation fur-
ther. Inside, the racist comments that fellow
squatters, myfamily for tonight, whisperhurt. My
smile and laugh do not shield them. Even here
among the scum of humanity, I am considered a
second class citizen.

This circle is endless, and the walls grow
higher and harder to scale. My schooling days are
a distant memory of too rnuch to do and no one to
help. Hearing that there is no help for you, is of
little comfort, then or now. Employment is like a
dirty joke.

Narrow minds trap me in this place. My
house, or lack of it, marks me dirty. Butfor one who
has nothing, everything is impossible. I arn
cheated of my rights, as my ancestors have been,
since the new kings of l,his country arrived.

Police, the very people who exist to protect
and uphold human rights, persecute us endlessly:
chase us for stealing nothing, harass us for living
nowhere, and warn us for having nothing to do.
I walk the littered streets at night, while ultra-
modern, high-tech televisions feed the approved
society stories ofsoap star lives. Thedramaisnot
there. but here. now. While the seven o'clock news-
readers tell the events oftoday, solemnly : murder,
rape, dealings, gambling, prostitution and corrup-
tion happen side by side in my world.

Butyou neverhearme crying. You onlyhear
of the lucky country. I am merely a statistic that
has been swept, along with other problems under
the rug of reality.

AUSTBALIA IS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE!
LAUREN DIRCKS lOA

: I love a sunburnt country, a land oi sweeping plains
.......", but lhat's not all. Australia is so d iverse, it's hard to
pinpoint exactly why it's such a fabulous place to be.

Vivid ochre rocks, bluest skies, glarey sun beating
down mercilessly. Dusty spiky lizards dart about sparse
spaces, hiding in hardy vegetation. Townships with popu-
lations of 46. Ouroutbackll One of a kind. as arethe oeoole.
Hard workers doing the best they can, and as friendly as a
next door neighbour you've known for years. Pubs sprout
from nowhere on the unbroken horizon. At these londly
named watering holes, you may find the true Ausiralian,
having a friendly beer with their mates, while the bluey
loyally waits in the back of the ute, out front.

Or maybe jn the majestic silence of our forests,
broken only by the occasional cackling kookaburra, is the
heart of Australia. Aslhe mild light streamsthrough spaces
in the slender trees's halos, kangaroos, koalas, wallabies
inouisitivelv stare at the newcomer to their home.

Exquisite ecosystems live in delicate harmony
under the surface. while on the oeaks of these swells are
surlboards and their "masters". ls it in the songs of
pounding waves that we willlind Australia's secret? Askthe
people who flock by the thousand to our vast stretches of
white silky-sanded beaches, crystal clear waters and one
ol the world's wonders. Perhaps they've heard it.

Regular city images are of smoggy air, crowds of
cold mechanical people with no timeto relax. Busy, busy,
busy. Not so. We are a soclety in which {reedom of
expression is promoted, crealing a multicultural society.
Maybe it will be by word of mouth that the tale olAustralia
will be told. Cosmopolitan is a name given to our city
centres. Cenlres of theatres, music, crafts, fine foods,
fashion, taste and art. There is no set pace. lt is an easy
going atmosphere, and ever changing. Differences live
slde by side in a kind of patchwork rug making it unique.

ldon't know just what the real Australia is, maybe
you do. ldo know that it's a truly great place lo live, as most
people will agree.

aaataoaaoaaaoaaaoaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaoaaaaaaooaoa

AUSTRALIA IS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE TAN LE lOC

It was definitely true for me and to most migrants who have come from third world countries. In spitc of thc multi-
culture and sophisticated society, many people still dream of coming to Australia - a counl.ry where fte sun raises the
temperature to a very high degree in summer time - wilh four seasons in a day espccially in Mclbournc.

People often choose Australia as the country for permanent settlement because it is a developed country with many
technological advancements. Besides that, in Australia they would have a better chance to be employed or to study. In
Australia we have the dght to express our opinions, democntic and human dghts.

Another reason is that due to the Australiar Immigration laws, it. is easier to settle in Australia tian other counlries
such as America and New Zealand. People don't want to go to New Zealand because fie New Zealanders don't appear !o
be as progressive as Australians. In America, because of the large population, jobs and education opportunities wouldbe
more difficult to obtain.
In Australia, we have a better life. Even when we are unemployed, the government have special sources of supporting the
poor and for the maintenance ofpeople who are facing economical problems.

I like to live in Australia because I can be educated even when I am on my own. And what I like most are the cities,
highways and skyscrapers. Besides that I like the Australian wild life landscape which I haven't seen before in my life.

Anyway as a conclusion, I would like to say that Australia is a great place to live, and it can be said to be "hcaven"

to me, as well as to people of the third world who have recently come to Australia.
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TI'IE TI'IRILL
ADAM WOODS 1OB

Two in the moming, and there's nobody arcund,

As I stalk the slrcets, spoiling the sound

I look over my shoulder, to the left and the ri8ht,
now's the perfect time, thcre's nobody in sight.

I pull out my rifle. sland back and shoot.

run into the shop and scramble some loot-

Time goes by fast, as I fill up my case,

bulst out of the shop before the cops give chase.

I run into an alley, into darkness, oul oI sight,

When I'm stoppcd by a siren and a blue flashing light
''Hold itrjght there: 'Im told lo comll).
but all I do is run, no need to ftink why
Cop car chasing, I run for my crime,
I finally lose them in the nick of time,
I resl againsl a doorway lo galher somc air.
that was a close call, but do I really carc?

open my case and study my treasure,

this should be enough for some teenage drug pleasure,

Throw back my head, aid smile at my gold,

nor a badjob for a sevenlecn year old.
But this won't last for a very long !ime,

in a day or two I'll be doing mote crime

See its all for a life of tlrills and frm,

of scares and shocks, being on the run.

I'm just anolher social oulcast,;tnother adolescent brat,

Who's living the life of an alleyway rat..

aa a a aa a a aaaaa a oaoa a aaoarl

ilY F IRST €XP6R / €A/C€
of scH0ot

14ARK G€OH€G4N IO €

lt's lf)e 5lh of februar'/ l9BA, ahd
l)h On m\/ vJO\/ lo 3ChOOl l'mfeelthqvely
herraus becaase is lh.. lirsl Car/ I 'r'!a.
walkinE v./tlh m,/ llLtn, Ihert sLtCdenlf I

slarled screartihq and yellin.j 'l DA i'l'T
W A :\f TA
m.j/ boliorn and lald mz nal lo ocl ltke ah
tdla,)T

vle arrived a(i lshborlon PittnQr\/,
lhe place $ia3 enormaas, tl was iike ct Etartl
casfle l1y llotrt faa| h1e o,.'er ia alll fhe
olher prep children, ihP,/ aiii loct ed lil<e r)e -
her\lot3, shy ond fen.e ltke lhe\/ vlere
le.J/tnE lheir nrh. lore'/er Ali lhal a3
lell v,reie lears on thetr face. Vle rtade
aur mo\/e tn lo lhi3 blQ rc)ttn it lt.td aul
whal cles.a3 rne wera .orii fo ba in 7he
l.id3 tn n'/':ta'is ere ainQhl, ah,i nt/
leAcher ,,,ia3 i\,)is \,a/tt)tte .he l.-)OLe,l f rrchdl'/
and c cilhE

lf's fthctlll rec,,as, artd I hct.ta rn.Jde .J

fe lrtends tn nt\/ claas Thra.ii nciir'ta' 't't2re
a:fereh, Pelar 'iid Den, lhP, / r't2re |reil'i
caal q) /s 'liite f lev; b)/ r'ttf h /llr'. \'tihie
readir)q slartes, plaitni 1ar'tt:s on7 linier
FAtnr tnE

ll was lhe end .-rf lhe dQ/, thy llur)
care and picked me up as mart/ {)fhar
m1lhers dtd We v/.rlked hone and I f ctd r)'/
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CARBBRS DAY
SAM AITIGN lOD

On the 23rd ofAugust 1991 I went to Melbourne
University for a Careers Day in science and technology.
The morning started off badly when I tried to register as
Miss Sam Aitken of Ashwood Colege. That didn't go

down too well as they were o(pecting a Mr Sam Aitken of
Ashwood College. The whole issue was totally confused
and they even went as far as to ask for my I.D. Unfor-
tunatety I didn't have any with me, but I told them to ring
the school. I thinkthatwas alltoo much trouble for them
because they let me in and ticked off my name.

I was directed into wilson Hall where about 5OO

students were akeady sitting and I took a seat. we were
welcomed to the Careers Day by Mr Jim Smith, the
Chairman of the S.E.C., and then given a speech by Mr
John Swan, an Emeritus Professor (whateverthat was!).

Itwas thentime for morning tea. we were given or-
angejuice and I decided, because I was by myself, it was
probably time to mingle. I met a lot of students from
schools att over Victoria and was surprised to find out
that my incredibly early morning at 6:30 a.m. was noth-
ing to the students who came from South Gippsland or
Geelong.

Next we had a Careers talk in the Union Theatre.
A man who hadjust left couege gave us a talk on how
different work was from college . We also saw a very good
film on what you could do if you completed a science
course. And a group of students who were doing a
Science course at Melb. Uni. did a play for us to show us
what it was like to be in a science course.

The Careers workshops in the Union Buffet were
ournext activity. There were all different set-ups from
Companies to Universities and we had three specilic
activities that we did. The workshopswere there to show
you what kind ofscienceJobs you could get in their Com-
panies afteryou did a science course at Univercity. Iwas
allocated to the Ministry of Education where some
speakers told us all about science teachers, how to
become one and what they do; the B.H.P. Corporate
stand where they talked about all the scientificjobs you
could get there and what you do in these jobs; and the
S.E.C. stand where they also told us what scientists
could do in the S.E.C. All the options were arnazing!!
There were so many thingsyou can do in the science and
technology departments of all those businesses.

At lunchtime I met with some of my new friends
and we went around to look at some of the University. It
wassoooobig!!! Iloveditthere. I decided straight away
that University life was for me.

After lunch we all went back into Wilson Hall and
some people talkedto us about theirjob and howtheygot
1t.

BeIore we knew it, it was 3 o'clock and we were
allowed to go home.

I had a fantastic daywhere I met a lot ofpeople and
learnt heaps about the career paths I could take. All in
all I really enjoyed the day.
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HEROES Do YoUNG AUSTRAUNS NEED TNEM

Jana Boulet

Dictionary Def initions.........Hero
The l/acquarie Dictionary -

'1. a man of distinguished courage or performance, ad-

mired for his noble qualities.

2. the principal male character in a story, play, etc.

Collins English Dlctionary -

a man distinguished by exceptional courage, n0bility, for-

litude, etc.

Oxford Dictionary -

1. a man of superhuman qualities, favoured by the gods,

demigod.
2. lllustrious warrior

The World Book Dictionary- a man or boyadmired
for his bravery, great deeds 0r n0ble qualilies.

The American Heritage Dictionary - Any man

noted for his feats of courage or nobility of purpose; espe-

cially one who has risked or sacrificed his life.

INTBODUCTION

When asked to imagine a hero, most people would

think of a knight in shining armour rescuing a beautiful
princess from the clutches0fan evildragon ora handsome

muscly warrior with a huge sword who saves the world

from impending doom.
But the lime of swords and knights in shining armour has
passed and people turn to more modern people whom

they call "heroes". People who carry big guns like Arnold

Schwarzenegger and Rambo...

WHY?

Before answering the original question, it might be

a good idea to ask why young people have heroes in the
lirst place-

i.4any people look for heroes in the first place

because they have come to believe that their own life is

boring so they look up to people whose life seems to be so

m uch more interesting than their own. Also, in the movies,

etc. the heroes always seem t0 getawaywith things which
people wouldn't dream 0f doing in reality. Heroes are to

look up lo and use as a role model - for example, fatherand
son. Especially at a younger age, the father will seem to
be a wonderful person t0 the boy; strong. smart , kind and

willgive the boy a sense ol being protected. An example

ofthis isa new French movie which hasjust come out :"|\,4y

Father's Glory". lt is about a little boy who thinks his father
is lhe bravest, smartest and most talented person in the
world. That is, until they go on a holiday and he sees his

father maklng many mistakes.......

Sometimes parents or relatives don't give a child
the support and examples they need, so the child has to

find an alternative.

DO YOUNG AUSTRALIANS NEED HEROES?

ln my opinion, there are good and bad points about having

heroes. People usuallytryto modelthemselves on their heroesand this

is not such a good thing if their hero has done or is dolng bad or violent
things which their fans might try to copy.

Some examples of these people are:
Adolf Hitlerwas the idolof many Germans and they thought that

what he did was right. People seemed to be blind to the fact that Hitler

caused millionsof Jews and Gypsiesto die and also startedWorld War
2. He tricked people into believing that the things he did or caused were

for their own, and everybody else's, good.

Arnold Schwarzenegger - avery bad example to young people

with all his violent movies where the entire plot is made up of knocking
people unconscious with his lists 0r killing them with his sword in
"Conan" movies or his huge guns in "Terminator", etc.

Football heroes- Football can be a violent sport, especially
when players get into fights. An example of an infamous football player

is Darren l\4illane, the Collingwood player who was killed in a car
accident - drunk. He was known for his brushes with the law and once

even tried to steal a bus - the driver still in it. Even so, people mourned
the loss ofa "hero" when he was killed.

Rambo - Sylvester Stallone - another Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Carries big guns around, has big muscles and stars ln very violent
movies. Bywatching these movies, young people receive lhe message

thatwarand killing is okay and they grow up running around with plastic

machine guns shooting at each other, until they are completely caught
up in the"glory" of war and killing.

Teenage l\.4utant Ninja Turlles - "Heroes" in a half shell. These
turtles are bad because they are aimed at young children, who imitate

them and spend alltheirmeagre pocket money on buying the figurines,

or oester their oarents to.

Tina Turner sang a song where she said : "We don't need

another hero, We don't need anotherwar", meaning that we don'tneed
wars to make heroes out of ourselves; there are other wavs to find

heroes.

For example :

l\.4any conservationists do far more heroic things in reality than
Rambo orArnold Schwarzenegger do in the movies. Those protesting

against duck sh00ting risk their lives going out to rescue ducks which
have been wounded during duck hunting season. Or the people who

went 0ut in canoes to prolest against sending warships to the Gulf or to
prevent them docking at a harbour. They could easily be killed by a

warship which is ten thousand times bigger than a kayak or canoe. The

conservationists who Iie under bulldozers or bury themselves in the di(
in k0nt ol them l0 protest against the clearing of lorests for roads, etc.

can also be killed. They know that we humans depend on the trees to

brealhe and if they are chopped down we will be in big trouble"we
alreaoy are.

l\,4artin Luther King - fought for equal opportunity for black
people and f0ught to gel them out of slavery and live alongside white
people as equals and not as something to be treated like dirt because

of a diflerence in skin color.

In my 0pini0n, these are the people who should be treated as

heroes, not those macho people in movies or power-hungry rulers. I

think these are the heroes young, and old for that matter, Australians

need.
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trIHHY trF TRBITHR tr
CLARE FOSTER 9D

TUESDAY JANUARY 1ST 12:00A. tvl.

Ah yes, thetirst day ol l 99 l. Thank goodness l can leave boring old 1 990
behind me, and I can start on my 1991 resolutions.
No 1. I shall keep all of these New Years resolutions.

2. I shall obey my parents and be nicer to my broihers.
3. lshall save all ol my money tor when I am older.

shall cut down from 40 hours a week of television to watching

W]HItr]Rtr ]I L]I\trtr ---
-- GIIEN ]I]R]IS

KEAT YONG 9E

Glen Iris always was a busy
suburb. For as long as I can remember
there has been a steady hum of cars
travelling through Malvem Road, like a

nest of bees in spring. An occasional
screech of rubber would regularly
punctuate the continuous droning
sound, but it was , and still is, there.

There is always a glut of people
hastily wheeling trollies around all
shopping centres on a Saturday mom-
ing, rushing to grab all the groceries
before their favourite football teams
start playing. There is always a scream-
ing baby, and a person who will take
ten items into the 5 items or less aisle.

Even the Council rushes, some-
times! They hurriedly cover and seed
the cricket pitches before the football
season starts. Once a week the garbage
collectors drive past at 7-30 a.m.,
scheming to think of a new way to
wake up the neighbourhood. They jog
alongside the truck to the next set of
bins, then throw them into the truck
and deftly deposit the rubbish bins on
the nature strip. A short yell, and the
truck roars, sending a new round of
complaints to the council.

The rhythmic ringing of the
boom gates signals the start of a race, a
race to catch the train. A flurry of coats,
umbrellas and brief cases pass in a blur
as the train doors open.

Once a week there is a lull. This
is the time when all the religious people
make their steady Sunday pilgrimage
to their local church. Church being the
only major happening on a Sunday
leaves lots of time to wind down from a
hectic week and mass relaxes the mind
in the evening. A long, slow stroll by
Cardiners Creck is often the go, while
the fitness fanatics ride by at a leisurely
pace, with no need to speed. Some
pcoplc prclcr to do somc kind of
gardening, ridding the garden of the
evil weeds spoiling the prize winning
roses. A good book and a banana
)ounge is very, very relaxing. There is
no need to go out and shop before we
start the treadmill of work and rushing
again. Just sitting by the pool helps dd
the body of the rushing sensation.

4.
for 30 hours.

5. lshall do all my homework and get it in on time.
6. lshall refrain from eating anything of a sugary base.

Phewl lt was hard enough writing them, lel alone keeping them!
Oh well ii doesn't matter, the year is young (about5 minutes young). Oh
well got to get some sleep now. Happy New Year Diary.
Peace Dudes and Dudettes I

WEDNESDAY JANUAHY 2ND
Oh man, today was a scorcher, something like 38'C. I went to the pools

wilh Cass (short for Cassandra). Andyou'll neve r g uess who was there.
Petra the Painl Ugh puke! | thought she'd be in Paris or New York
shopping lor a new winter coat, or somelhing utterly useless like that, but
judging by the looks of her new swimsuit (if you could call it that) she'd
already been. She probably paid $ 1 50lorit, eventhough itwasonly about
2cm square of purple lycral
But I swear Petra is a mega-cowl You see she was walking arm in arm
with an absolutely gorgeous Johnny Diesel lookalike and practically
everyone knows I adore Johnny Diesel including Petra. Anyhow she
called o ut to me, "H i Tabby Cat" (Cass said I was positively d roo ling). She
walked up to me and goes, "Why, Tabitha, I jusl lo..ove your swimsuit. lt

reminds me of one I donated to the Op Shop a couple of years ago, but
I've had so many lwouldn't remember". lwantedtoslaphersohard. Then
she goes "Oh Tabitha, this is Graeme. ls n't h e sim ply gorgeous ?" Graeme
went beet red, then he started smiling. ljust knew he was thinking :-
"Tabitha from Bewitched, Iwonderif shecanwiggle hernose". ldiot. But
the funny lhing is, I can. So I did right there and Graeme cracked up
laughing. Petfa looked so put off lwould give $1 000 000 to have that look
on camera. She just walked off in a hulf with Graeme behind her doubling
over with laughter. I like this guyl

FFIDAY JANUAFY 4TH
Sorry I m issed a day diary bul Iwas too depressed. Dad told me yesterday,
ugh, it's 1oo horrible to even think about. You see there's a fami y reunion
on Sunday. There, l've written il now. Oh geez I hate family reunions. My
cheeks get plnched so much lget home with them all red raw. Oh well I

either go or get kicked out of home. lthink I'iltake the latterl

SATURDAY JANUARY 5TH
Oh my god, what did ldo to deserve th s? The cars broken down. You
knowwhatthat means, don'lyou? lt meansthatwe haveto calchthetrain
and because Dad's so happy he promised us N,4cDonalds. But you think
that's bad. I have to wearthe pink rufily dress lwore two years ago lor a
school concert - lwas a prjncess. What if lsee someone I know? Ugh,
I'm running away. See yah.
Later : I'm not running away, lspent all my money on lo lies.

SUNDAY JANUARY 6TH
Today was the lamily reunion and it was one of the best days of my life.
Surprised? So was I.

We went to N.4cDonalds. Mum (luckily) decided to let me wear shorts and
aT-shirt. Thankgodl But bestthing wasGraemewasthere,you knowthe
Johnny Diesel lookalike, last Wednesday at the pools with Petra. Anyhow,
he recognised me and we talked for yonks and we're going out logether
lomo||ow. l'll keep you posled diary.
So long, first week of 1991 .
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IF YOU GO DOWN TO THE
WOODS TODAY

RICITARD AKERS 9A

Eager and enthusiastic, the group
o[ bright young student adventurists
clambered aboard the old bus and en-
dured such hardships as EMF, Jimmy
Barnes , etc. The group having reached
their destination, the bush track,
scrambled out into the fresh EMFless air.

Command passed to two coura-
geous leaders as we set off into the wild
desperate wilderness. Wildlife abounded
as the tireless troupers crashed through
scrub and undergrowth, splashed
through puddles and skipped through
mud. Stopping for a rest, the amateur
adventurers took time oll [o examine
some waterfalls more closely. Norlh,
South, East and West, up, down and
around, the eager entourage set olf
through the rough forest. After an hour
or two of wandering, the party came
across a clearing in which they dropped
everj'thing and grabbed their lunch.

After lunch the group resumed
their walk. The persistent party slowed
as they struggled up steep mudslides,
fighting every inch. Finally, the tired,
triumphant troop boarded the bus, drove
home and lived happily ever after.

HERO
PETDR KAIIIDYLIOTIS 9D

The meaning of hero is a man distinguished by
exceptional courage, nobility, fortitude. A man who
is idealized for possessing superior qualities.

Such a personfor sportsfans ls Pele-, otherwise
known as Edson Arantes do Nascimento. He was
voted the best athlete of the century by the French
rnagzrzine L'Equipe backin 1977. That's a great result
considering that he played a team sport.

He scored an incredible 1264 goals in 1333
games averaging nearly a goal per game. No other
soccer player can boast such a fine record. He was
also the second youngest-ever playerto appear in the
world Cup Finals back in 1958 at the age of 17. He
appeared in fourWorld Cups and won it three times.

The Brazilian club that he played for, Santos,
made a fortune by touring around the world with him
and asking for huge appearance fees.

He wasborn in poverty in a small Braziliantown
near Sao Paulo. A scout saw hirn (he was fifteen) and
took him to Sao Paulo to try out with a few clubs.
Some clubs rejected him, but finally Santos signed
him for fifteen dollars a month!

At 16 he made his debut for Santos, and ayear
later he was in the World Cup. Pele- became famous
and by the early sixties he was known as the greatest
playeron earth. ForBrazil he scored 96goals in about
I1O games. But he wasn't only a goalscorer; he had
incredible control and thought faster than anyone
else.

In his last remaining years he played in Arner-
ica for New York Cosmos and helped make the Aame
popular over there.

What made Pele- so special wasn't only his
a]Jfazlrrg trickery in which he made defenders look
silly rvhile trying to stop him, nor his unbelievable
scodng record. Itwas the fact that he remained down
to earth and didn't let his superstar status get to him.

YoungAustralians need heroes so thattheycan
have a bit of inspiration when they need it. Heroes
should be used as examples ofwhat you can do if you
try hard enough and have the will to succeed.

I think Pele- could be the Young Australians
Hero because he achieved the impossible. He was
born poor but had a dream and went after it. He had
the determination and that's what made him a leg-
end. It goes to show that if you reallywant something
you should go for it whatever the odds are.

Nrqt{ruorcLs

Moonfigfit through tfu trees

Stars tttit6. tfuir iry foof
'llhi[e zuftkpers frnunt tfrz xoind

Speaking to you a[oul
'lraflqullrtg uLthtt nry drcams

ltfu nntter zufrat I sag

'Ilonts are not zulut tfrt! seem
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THE I.JJEOtrEN BtrX
EMMA AZZOPARDI9D

AT LAST! I was finally going to meetmy GreatUncle and
Aunt. My motherhad told me a lot about them andl could
picture it all. The house would be one storey, with a
thatched roof and a chimney sticking out of the top. The
lawn would be green and there would be a pati leading
down to the pond. The edge of the pond would be sur-
rounded by flowers of every colour. I was in love with it
already. When the tlain pulled in to my station, I bounded

off. My heart sank. I was the only one who had left the
train. I figured that the couple sittingon t}le old and rotting
wooden bench were my Great-Aunt and Uncle. She held
my picture in her hand. It was the one Mum had sent her.
Lastyear's school photo. I wished she had sent a better one.
I lookso daggy in school photos. She touched her husband

on the arm and he slowlyraisedhis headand looked at her.

She motioned her head in my direction. He looked at me.

I slo\ryly walked over to thcm. They both stood up.
"Hello dear. You mustbe Merry," she said to me,smiling.
"Teni", I conected her shyly.
She didn't seem to hear me. Before I knew it, I was in a
sleek black car heading nofth on a dusty road. They both
kept asking me questiors and my Great-Aunt Polly kept
calling me "Merry".
Finally I gave up (ying to correct herand quietened down,
butwhen I saw the house I shut-up completely. Itwas a two
storey house, with faded green paint, crackingand peeling
off. Several tiles were missing off the roof and three
windows were broken. The lawn was overgrown and the
only thing that resembled a pond was a small rain puddle
filled with muddy water.
They led me inside and showed me up to my room.
"Get comfortable, change your clothes, rearrange any-
thing you don't like and I'11 come and get you for dinner",
Aunt Polly told me.

Then she left. Slowly,I turned in a circle and looked at the
room. There were dirty grey curtains hanging over the
dome shaped windows. The room itself had a musty
odour. I crossed tre room to the window and opencd it.
Cold air flcw into my face. I leant against fte ledge and
looked out. The sky was grey and cloudy. Itmade me feel
too cold so I shut tie window again. I t.umed around and
tripped over something hard. I picked myself up and
looked at the box. It was about one foot high andtwo feet
wide. It was so big, I was amazed that I hadnt nodced it
before. Ikneltdown beside it. It was wooden and itlooked
about a million years old. The ouBide surface looked like
oak. Horses and flowers had been carefully carued into it.
A little keyhole was positioned near the top of the lid. I
lried to open it, but it was locked.
"Oh wclll", I said to mysclf and sta-rted to unpack. Sud-
denly I stopped. I looked at the box. There was sometiing
strange about it. I had another look at the carvings. I
sucked in my breath hard. It no longer had horses and

flowers. Now there were people. They lookedasifthey
were crylng.
I shut my eyes tight. After a \rhile, I opened them. The
horses and flowers were back. I shook my head.
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"I need more sleep", I said to myself.
I finished my unpacking, took another look at the box and

went downstairs for dinner.
Everyone was already at the table, so I quickly went and took
my seat.
"Teffi", my Uncle Bob said. "How is yourroom? Satisfac-
tory I hope". He looked at me expectantly.
"Yes, thank you. It's very nice", I lied.
"Good, good", he said, rubbing his hands together. "Then,
lefs eat".
I atemy tea hungrily, tiinking thatl would have to ask them
aboutthe box. But each time l remembered,I either had my
mouth full, or someone said something to put me off llack.
As we were just finished dessert, I remcmbered.
"Uncle Bob! There's something that I want to ask you

about", I said to him.
"I'm sorry dear. Can it wait till later? I've some work to do
tonight and I'd like to get staned," he said apologetically.
"Sure", I said.
"Now, Melry," my Aunt exclaimed. "Now thatit isjust the
two of us, we can have a girl talk. Isn't that what you

teenagers call it?" she asked me.
I knew she meant well, but I wasn't quite sure what century
she was living in.
"I'm soffy Auntie, but I'm really tied now. Could it wait
until moming?"
"Yes, dear. You get some rest," she told me.
"OK", I said.
I slowly climbed the stairs. Half way up, she called out to
me, "Now if you need anything, Meny, just ask".
"Ifs TeIIi", I muttered.
I let myself into my room and turned on the light.I changed

intomy pyjamas andgotinto bed. Justas I wasgetting com-
fofiable,I realised that I had to tum offthe light. I sighed and
got up. I looked at the box. The people were there again. In
my mind I could hear them crying. Crying for help. There
was awoman there. Shewas cryingreally hard. Shelooked
up at me and I gasped. Itwasmymother. Shesortofsmiled
and mouthed'I love you'and then she disappeared. The
horses and flowers remained. I couldn't explain why the
tears were running down my face, or why I suddenly felt
weak. So weak that I almost fell down. Iclimbedontomy
bed and fell asleep.

The next morning,I wentdown to breakfast. My Great-aunt
came over to me.
"Sit down, Terri", she said. I sat, amazed that she had re-
membered my name,
She took a deep breath.
"I'm sorry, Terri". ("That's twice in a row. This woman isn't
tiat bad after all", I thought to myself.)
"I don't know how to tell you this, but.... ", she paused.
"We had a call this morning......and.... oh, I'm sooo sorry,
Teri, your Mother was killed in a car accident last nightl
Oh, I'm soo sofiy," she cried.
I wasn't shocked. I looked atherblankly and said, "Thebox
told me!" and srarted crying.
"What box?" she asked as she tried to comfort me.
Between sobs, I told Aunt Polly about the box in my room.
"I don't know ofany box! Show me," she said.
I took her up to my room and opened the door.
"Thatbo-." I stopped. The box was gone.
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Y€4R 84
Ma[hcw Bibby
David Carter
Brendan Chua
Vanessa Cook
Helen Fatouros
Christopher Geralis
Bradley Grimshaw
Christopher Gunn
Emily Hoggett
Narelle Holzer
Martin Hylton-Smittr
Jason Lawrenca
Konrad Marshall
Bjorn Scheel
Narelle Shaw
Katerina Siamatas
Michael Symonds
Adrian S ynott
Rory Ugazio
Jaime Urrutia
Simone White
Narelle Woods
Suisan Yong

Jfr+--"
Y€,4R 88

Vancssa Aitkin
Junc Budgeon

Kate Csarics
Leanne Czapski
Nicholas Danicl
Rebecca Dicker

Michael Donahue
Richard Gissing

George Gouzioulis
Julie Hodges

Kirsty Kearing
Shane Koschmann

Kylie Lang
Simone McFarlane

Cindy McNeill
Briony Mcnsforth

Chris Michail
Peter Naddaf
Tien Nguyen

Lyndal Owens
Tina Robotis

Janet Rooney(Fung)
Jenelyn Stephenson

Fiona Withers
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Y€IR 8C

Damien Antrim
Jenny Barnes

Sam El-Banna
Robert Feretzanis
Marina Gasparis

Kym Hanna
Ashleigh Howell
Adam Krongold

Opal Logan
Argels Michelson

Kathryn Nair
Kirsten Pagliaro

Michelle Pa*inson
Belinda Penhalluriack

Renee Powell
Heidi-Marie Ryall

Brent Sharp

John S tarkey
Ebony Stewart

Stuart Wall
Kim Wechsler

Y€r4,R &D

Aron Alexander
Luke Ballis
Katrina Beach
Agnes Benczik
Chdstine Broadley
Jodie Buchanan
Paula Bugvilionis
Robe Calledge
Emma Derwcnt
Shelley Donahue
Juncith Fung
Christine Herchenroder
Kellie Jadrijevic
Briar Kidd
Tania Kingston
Kim Martin
Janet Ng
David Nguyen
Stacey Phillips
Sharon Potts
Tanna Salmon
Daren Sauvola
Leonard Seddon
Donna Welsh
Jose'Yanez
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YIRR 8 CHINTST IBOKING
Cramped for time ( only 48 minutes-lrom snrt to finish).
the Year 8 sludcnrs brought their 'wXn"s tbowls).-
chooned their in':redicnts and cooked rneir ' ctrX,-tdr"_-.': .. .:,,.v(iried rice) in thcir "chio gu6's (w,rks) like experls:.
Things changed a little whcn it came to eating. "Kuaizi"
(chopsticks) were compulsory ard while a few extra-
hungry (?greedy?) souls resortcd to spoons or forks, most
people either showed off ftcir cxpertise or gradually
mastered the skill of eatins witl "Kuaizi".
"wlioao trXo '1itel" (delicious!).

f €4R
He has a black lrench caat, ripped

.)eans, and is weanng a T shirl lhctl
has a picfure of a clevil sacrificing a
7irl. bload every"^here He has v,rhal
loaks like a faur lo five da'/ grav'/fh and
dark eyes lhel appear lo gla'ri reddish
in vttta'f litlle ligh'f ftiere is.

The reCdi.h eyes darl araur)d as if
searching far aviclin. I feel .:af e, and
glad I arn hidirtq f rarn his vie\,'t,lhaf is
unlil he slaps ahd his gaze res'fs oh fhe
bax in wf)ich I ctrn htiding. 4s if he can
smp,ll rny f ear , ttis rtasp, suclc[er]ly seems
\,\/alf like and he crp,p,ps fav,/ard rne

I hrtve lo ihir)k af saff)efhlrrg else.
He can feel rny fear. I tr'i lo ftttrtk
happy 'ittoughls, but il is hard,l<rto'itirtq
ihel lhere is sorelhirtg frtghrferting
aalsicle I farce rnyself lo lttirtt< of my
cal, playirtq'r,/ifh a f dke nouse, l'/irtg by
lhe healer f rarn at.tfstde I he.ir a
slranqled cry, and in anguish ihe rr(tn
clisappears inlo lhe rtiqhl

SU/SllV Y01YG 8l
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DIARY
SHARON POTTS 8D

DAY 1

Today I set off for my long journey
across the island of Zooloo. I wasflt in a
mood for walking so I just slowly dawdled
a1ong. After about t$/o hours of walking I fi-
nally got out of the village of the Zoolites. I
stopped for a snack, $daich was a Mars bar
which tasted off and a lemon cordial drink
vhich tasted like sour water. I repacked the
stuff I had taken out and started waiking
again. I came to a bridge which looked a bit
unsteady but I had to cross it because I had
no other way around. The bridge vas a
srvinging bridge that crossed trvo rivers. I
got off the bridge and looke d at my watch, it
rvas 3 p.m. I decided to make my destination,
it would be the lake sitrialed in the middle ol
the Ibvil's Mountains. It was nearly 4
o'c1ock by the time I had arrived.

I pitched my tent and startecl a fire. I
vent down to the lake to have a wash and fill
my bllly up. When I returned to the camp I
started cookmg my di rer. After i had
frnished that I put my fire out and vent to
bed as I was feeling rather tred. As I dozed
off I heard many nolses which rvere really
scary. A while later it started to rain and a
gale blew up. I slorvly drified off to sleep.
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Y€,4R 7d

Chonet Adams
Royce Akers
Elise Armstong
Keith Brown
Gillian Brown
Nicole Brown
Corey Campbell
Christopher Cole
Robert Datson
Benjamin Egan
N{atthew Fallon
Sarah Haymes
Karlina Jones

Somsa Kindavong
Alex Loke
Amanda McFie
Justin Merton
Corrie Mitchell
Dana Nayda
Laura Naylor
Emma Pdce
Susan Reynolds
Jay Shuttleworth
Cameron Thomson
Leigh Warne
Angela Webster

\tf A/\ "-ji6I t /-tt\ tll

Scbastien Badey
Fabian Barnes
Jason Carlisle

Robert Connelly
Theo Daviotis
Aaron Desensi

Ben Dobolc\\,ski
Daniel Faalele
Nicholas Gaff
Ashley Galca
Daryl Hogan

Adam Hurley
Clinton Landcr

Richard NoNan
Nam Nguycn

Kimitoshi Sato
Robert Sparkman

Ashley Telling
Mark Wilson

Nicholas Yannopoulos
Peter Young
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Y€#R ?C

Glenn Ballantine
Muray Bafllett
Paul Bclleville

Diana Bissett
Jenny Boulet

Brendon Carter
Cecilia Davis
Leigh Everitt

Ben Fancke
Kate Hogg

Christopher Horsburg
Joshua Jackson

Rhys Jackson
Lachlan MacWhirter

Lee Manning
Andrew Mclennan

Helen Meros
Cynthia Philips

Murray Raeburn
Peter Stodolak

Kathryn Sullivan
Yiota Yannopoulos

Y€,4R ?D

Skye Bell
Anders Bjomesjo
Melanie Bugeja
Simon Clark
John Collins
George Daviotis
Ian Dolling
James Farrow

David Foale
Allison Gardiner
David Grice
Benjamin Hendy
Alison Hope
Joshua Howarth
Alan Keating
Jaye Lodng
David Masalski
Hayley Pdestnall
Roy Sekulic
Julia Tan
Angeline Tco
Rebecca Thommers
Dale Ugazio
Steve Webstcr
Lisa Young
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YEAR 7 ART VTORK
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I R/D€ 0A/ TFI€ f€RR/S \'ftl€€t
ROYC€ AK€RS 74

'fhe view is amazing, Beauliful bul (tt lhe same
lime dahQerous. 'The clear hlue sky has never Deen

so fhrectehir4,lhe ground sa ferrifying.

I feet so uhimpar+ctnl, excluded from all the gain#-an,
oh fhe qround. As lhe wheel goes rourtd, I feel lhe

lump in rny lhroaf growtng.

Buf if's cpile relaxing,lhe way lhe wind f lows
lhrough my hair Qenfly swaying Fhe carrtage,
artd lhe accasional reQssurance of my wcLving parenls

t look aroond and see lhe brighl fenfs,lhe slripes,
the pallerns and calaurs. The peaple swarm araund
lhe sfreels like ahfs, laughirtg , cryinQ bul ctlmosf
rtever slopping.

-fhe sweel smells of freshly baked cakes, popcarn
and f airyf lc€s f ill lhe air, alohq wilh lhe odours of
lohacco arrd alcohol.

Bul despite cll the aclivily,lhe feffis wheel caritnues
ils monolanaus rounds and lhe mustc f lo'ws maieslically
alang unlil il slo't'/s down la a ierking s'rop.

AFTER A WEEK

It was the first day of school and I was ready. I had

mybag packed and all my books. There was only one
problem, I was scared out of my wits! Finally I worked up
enough courage to go to school.

Everlthing was going smoothly. I found the Hall,
where the Vice-Principal gave us her life story. Now that
was something! Then I met some friends and we played at
recess. I was still a bit scared.

Then I started adjusting to my new school. I kind of
liked it. I wasn't scared any more. Now, after a week, I've
settled in at my new school. I'm used to walking from
room to room.

But witt it stay like this? will it always be this good?
Or will the Science lab explode and give Mrs Smith a bad
tempefl2 Or will Mrs Hills go mad and give us so much
homework our hands will drop ofl? Who knows?
we'll just have to find out.

CAMERON THOMSON 7A
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ln the silence ol the nlght

llay in bed thinking

Ol all that was happening

ln the crisp moonlight.

[/ice scurrying across the floor?

Possums racing up and down trees?

And then me..... tucked up in bed.....

In the silence of the night.

Chnistophen Cole 74

In the silence of the night
My body was asleep but

My mind was fully active
With thoughts to cloud it

Aslawokelshivered
Like a naked child.

ALEX LOKE 7 A

Tn the silence of the night
I lratch rain drops falf
Softly and Sfow.Iy
One by One

Fa1ling, falling,
To be lost forever

sttslN nEYNoLDS 74,

fn Lhe si-Lence of rhe nighl
It was al-l right
To be scared
Of the loud noises and
The shadows on the outside

COREY CAMPBEI,I 7A

In the silence of the night
I hide myself beneath the
sheets.
Afraid....
Afraid of the shadows
Afraid of what lies inside them
But most of all,
Afraid of the silence.

ROYCE AKERS 7A

In tftz sitence of tfu night

I s[ept

anl t[reamt

of a zuor[d of heauty

'lhrn I uoKq

An[ it atas gotu
MAqtn{,LwfALLO {7A
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Cam
ANGELA

p Oasis.
WEBSTER 7A

The trip up to the camp wasn t too
good. We had to listen to O1d McDonalcl
had a farm' about 20 times! When we
arrtved at the camp \ve saw the rooms.
Boy were they dusty! Gillian and I got
a clolh and wiped everything because
we both get asthma.

Alter we had unpacked we $€nt
on a tour around the camp. I think the
best thing in the camp \vas the snacks
machine.

Some of us went to astronomy at
certain times of the night. It was one of
my favourite activities. \Ve looked at
the Southern Cross, Mars, Venus or
Jupiter (l ve forgotten which one), t1]e
moon and the Milky Way.
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Cu^p Ou"ir. CAMERON THOMPSON 7A

For the three days we were in the Camp, we had
special activities to do. They were archery, badge mak-
ing, rope course, bush walk and problems we had to
figure out using both our mind and our body. I liked
all those activities. There was also a big piece of plastic
that they put detergent and water on so that we could
slide along it. The only problem with that was that as

soon as we got wet, they put it away.

The second night we had a talent quest. All the
teachers said that our act was the best but for some
reason the girls happened to win. Then we had a disco
but Miss Angelis made us do the "Bus Stop" so we all
left to roast marshmallows and tell ghost stories. Thcn
we went to bed and talked all night. The next day we
packed our bags onto the bus and tried to walk to the
dam. Unfortunately this t hour walk turned into a 3
hour walk.
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FRUIT CAKE DANANAYDATA

The judge is walking down the hall
tasting all the different recipes of fmit cakes.
He tastes one and moves on to the next. He
is at the cake before me. I'm really nervous.
I don't know what it would feel like having a
knife cut through me. I desperately want to
win but what if I taste absolutely terrible?
The judge comes up to me . The knife comes
towards me. I'm getting all nervous again. It
stads to cut into me. I thought it would hur'tl
No way! It feels nice to be cut into. It hurt
more when I was in the oven cookingl
The judge cuts a thin piece off me. It goes
towards his mouth. He bites it, chews it and
swallows it. A smile appears on his face. So
far, so good. Ijust have to hope for the best!

MY SHORT-LIVED LIFE AS A FRUIT CAKE
CAMEHON THOMSON 7A

I was a golden brown fruit cake with white icing on the

top and a bright red ribbon wrapped around me. lwasfilled
with juicy red cherries, fat brown sultanas, tiny little black
raisins, slithers of nut, grains of coconut, crushed chocolate

and a lovely runny sweet jam filling.

The judge lrom the show was coming. I had butter'
fles in my stomach and lwas very nervous. Suddenly there

was a stabbing pain in my back. lcould feel the knife sllcing

through all rny delicious fruit, nuts and chocolate. He pulled

the slice away and I felt all my lovely jam dripping out from

inside. lcould hear him complirnenting me.

A cherry dropped from my back, followed by a raisin,

then a walnut. Then I lelt a finger poke ifto rne and scoop

some of myjam away. Some liltle brat no doubt. Then I

heard lootsteps. I looked around 1o see the judge walking

towards me with a bright blue ribbon in his hand.

1\4y chenies started trembling, my sultanas started shaking,

my walnuls started worrying and my jam started jumping with

excitemenl. Then lfelt an irritating pain in my back. The pain

sank deeper into me then made its way back up to my

surlace. Then a long shiny thing dangled down in front of me.

Was this it, was this what I had been waiting for? Yes it was!

l'd won, l'd won. lfelt so good knowing that lwas the best

kuit cake out of all the others. But lwas stillleeling very

worried;for lknew that lwas soon to be gobbled up by my

cook and her family.
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CHERRY-RIPE WRAPPER

All I om is o lonely Cherry-ripe wropper. I hove
follen out of o rubbish bin ond follen onto the
ground, People ore sfepping on me, squosh-
ing me ond kicking me. Soyo souce cnd
melted chocolole is oll over me, There is o line
of on.fs coming. They'll either eoi oll the sticky
siuff on me or food scrops on some other
wropper. The onts ore oll over me. They ore
licking. biting ond sucking on me,
Some kid stood on me ond I siuck to his fooi. I

om now in the bin where the kid threw me, I

fell on oll the goo. An old hotdog s souce is all
over me, lt's horrible being o Cherry-ripe
wropper. I liked it better when I wos in o store
with chocoloie in me,

DANA NAYDA 7A

In the silence of the night,
I am scared with lots of fright.

Pitch black, dark, the feel of loneliness,
I feel sorry for the kids who are homeless.

Nothing can describe the feeling
Of what I see on the ceiling.

I just want to go home,
And leave all this moan,
And get rid of the fright,

In the silence of the night.
THEO DAVIOTIS 78

YEHF 7 ESCUFSION

Earlier this year Year 7 went on a combincd
humanities and Chinese excursion to the City Centre,
Parliament House and fte Chinese Museum. The
Chincse Dragon. (Dd l6ng). was easily thc favouritc of
all the beautiful and interesting things on exhibition at
the Chinese Museum. Most people commented on its
gorgeous colours and glittering mirrors. Others wcre
impressed with is spectacular length and the number of
people required to work it when it is taten out at
Chincse New Year and other impo ant festivals.

A good time was had by all and may next year's

Year 7 enjoy the expedence just as much.
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